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Two 
die 
here  
B.C. Tel and T.W.U. 
Talks get Nowhere 
: OTTAWA (CP) -- let the parties attempt to 
Federal mediator.Mike resolve their own preh- 
Collins told Labor lems, ask Collins to 
Minister John Munro on continue his mediation 
Monday he has been efforts, appoint another. 
unable to resolve the party to look into the dis- 
contract dlsputebetween poto, make a retain- 
the Br i t i sh  Columbia roendation to the parties, 
Telephone Co. and the or ask Parliament to pass 
Telecommunicallona a bill legislating an end to 
Workers Union. the dispute. 
An aide to the labor A major issue in 
minister said Munro is dispute is the contracting 
out of work to non-union 
Two elderly residents 
of the Tarrace area are. 
known to have died 
f ,t week 
• danuery. expected to announce his 
next move today, employees. 
Geerlle Mystrovich, Collins, chief con- The union wants 
age ?7, pasa~l away on ciliation officer in the renewal of the con- 
January 3rd. Mr. labor department 's  tractlng-out clause it had 
M~. trovich had bmm.' o western division, was in the old contract. 
pat ient at Skeenavtew appointed Dec. O to at- 
Led~ for some time. tempt o bring the parties The union wants to 
• together, protect its members by 
The  10,000 employees generally prohibiting the 
• Hem~_ Kenya, 71, died represented by the union use of outside workers to 
Thursday January 5, in have been on strike since perform jobs. normally 
Terrace. The funeral late November. Their last done by union members. 
oerviee for Mr. Kenya contract expired more But thecompany does not 
will be on Wedmmday~ than a year ago. want a renwal of the 
. Jan. 11, at 2 p~n. at Munro's aide said the contracHng-out clause, 
minister has number of which it feels is an im- Ma~.  's funeral a 
• pel, uptioes-do nothln R and pediment o efficiency. 
Arab King's Nephew 
May Boycott B.C. 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
The nephew of King 
Khaled of Saudi Arabia 
warned Saturday that he 
may end negotiations for 
$71 million m contracted 
~.~ chasea from British urnbia firms if the 
province won't allow him 
to breed and export 
falcons. 
Prince Bander Bin 
Sand Bin Saad A1 Saud, 
24, said the contracts he 
has negotiated with 
"eight op companies" in
the Lower Mainland 
hinge on the province 
overturning its ban on the 
export of wild falcons. 
Saudi Arabia would pay 
the $1.5 million start-up 
cost and $300,000 annual 
budget of the falcon 
research facility, the 
prince said, but "the 
other deals might fall 
t~r(ugh ff the project 
d~ ~ m't go ahead." 
~e prince said half of 
t~e btrds bred in the 
facility would be sold to 
hunting enthusiasts and 
the other half released in 
the wild to boost natural 
Nishga Land Claims Talks 
as "a show of sincerity" 
on the part of the 
government and added he 
Wishes to meet With 
Recreation and Con- 
servation Minister Sam 
Bawif to discuss the 
proposal. 
John Small, a Van- 
couver consultant and the 
~ rinee's Canadian usiness representative, 
said the prince had 
si~ned interim contracts 
w~th six local companies 
to supply industrial 
equipment, food and pr~ 
fabrzeated housing units. 
He said talks are con- 
tinning with two other 
firms. 
Small said Saudl 
Arabia has ended trading 
with Denmark since that 
couniry pt a moratorium 
on the export of falcons 
from Greenland. 
A spokes for Westwoed 
Building Systems Ltd.  
which Small said had 
agreed to sell 1,000 
prefabricated housing 
units for $35,000 each, 
said Monday the finn had 
had some discussions 
populations. The with the prince, 10ut no Get under way i n  Ot tawa facility's tock would be contract has been signed 
built up from wild birds and no mention had been 
captur~l in the provin- made of the falcon 
ce's north. O'I'rAWA tCP) -- The set,flemen!, package. COURT SPLIT ~ project. 'bjhf3w ifgyt f~.y. 
British Columbia and . .  ! dent  thbik our The court split on the .~!~ Under provincial qtl5by Small area sam 
f e~l.eral .governme.n~ i~itio,,n is a~skin_ g f_or tl~e .lss.un and ~tl~ dee.t d~.g While we in Terrace nj~ an abundance ofpure water to such an extent we ten~ regulations, Hrds bred they had discussed sales 
eauvermewm~awm~eo m.o~n, ~am~ L~s~,., ~u~e rulea.ag.a~.t...me to take itfer granted, others erouad the world are not so lucky, aed safe drinking and raised in captivity to Saudi Arabia but made 
responN toDay to a zx- ~zsnsa tunas councu lndtansonateenmoamy. , . . . . could he exported, hutnot no agreement with the 
pe~t Indian Wopesal for chairman, said in an However, the federal water in incre:a, singlyd~Jflcu]ttoo.btatn. This_.littlel~rl.m.T~flandmabletodt~ink falcons captured in the prince. None of the cam- 
the Nisliga land interview Monday. "If government said the mean water because t;auaman ~0oys ana ~rm couecum vm~ penes  ms~ wild. panies contacted said it 
claim, you ask for ~ moon you action indicated that Hallowe'en and the mo~ was used to drill Unpelluted wells. While this nicture CONTRACTS UN- had signed an agreement 
The ~ covers the wont j~et it. . . .  Indiansdoheveaoasefor mav not seem to be "neWS" it msv enable some who dished out nennles to tJ~e hob- CONFIRMED with the prince. 
5,000 muss of me Nags ~o ~reanee over me aboriginal and rights " . , . . ~ . : , . . . ~ . The prince said he is The prince said he will 
River Valley in nor- erua and the Nish~a say and agreed to I~ in  gobliusanoe~vesa~oweeato,mowwnorememoneywen~. - anxious to take  six return to Saudi Arabia in 
thwmtarn B.C, an.d the .the en.t~., valley still negotiating land claims . . . . . .  ~ 'i '. • '~ . i . -. • - . falcons back to his uncle February. 
tinge parties fur more loqgers or commercial II V V t ] k ]/It lt tl%g-: ' 911 i/ff/I,.I ! i-AbeutS,-000truckdrivers further action: will ;be 
tha~:  ~ a  nmlermen, ' .~= • • v ~ j ~  v - - - , - , v~.=. . . - - - - ,~ ,~, ,=. ,= .  • -in British Columbia taken by the union untll a 
details have not Blasts B.C Tel • belon~g to the Team- rupert is handed down. made of their their aboriginal land. sters Union have voted H  aid T amster 
public 10at it Is righis claim to court and overwhelmingly in favor drivers on the weekend 
known they want a long- fought all the way to the of strike action to back voted 87 per cent to reject 
range economic develop- Supreme C6t~t of 0 their contract demands, a a proposed six-Per-cant 
meat plan as part of any Canada. union " official said increase, andvoted85 per 
B.C.Telephone CTom- cent o strike ff necessary " -B!~ also l a~..ed ou~ include union exempt- mealiefor and Is an oh- Monday. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oil Pip ,n~ ~ ~ , o  blacken a gams~ . repor t~ non-management era- vions slap in the face for non u wens, _.~usm~s m .~.e_m_spu~..,._ _ - _  
• union mem~m ,by in- smtemenm that. s -~ vloyees that . are Collins." Blanes stated, agent ol iocaz ~x ox me . ~wens mum me re.am 
nuendo and.allegations, visors fear  .for tu~air ~~'serahbing," hesaid. So f~r this brings in no union;.sald;h.owever, that .msues as mr as t.he...un].o.n eline Co. aucording..to a local safety. This m.hypoc.racy 'Last :w~k a ll~.'Unlon le~ fivepeeplewhobave nowa~xoutmunmmencat mconcemeoaemw~m~o ~ 
spokesman ~ for the on thew part, noSalo:'~"~:.~.-~e~l~ "~' reeetved-~a-.stonued~.~.help bring a. m~ ~ Coml~nies repre- rz~y ann wor,~ms 
Telecommunications Reports by company ' letter from the company set~ment aheut " sefited by "TrahSl~0rt conditions.~ ......... , ,  ~ ......... 
s t i l l  i n te res ted  W orke~ Union, s~kesmanstate only 2,00 negotiating individually Theunion has accented Labor Relations. ' The previous contract 
According to Ken. 's¢-cabs '' are. keeping bymail. ~tds offer came a report by Dr. Noel )Iall O~..e.ns eaid.a, federal expired in December: 
Blanes, B.C. Tel's services gomg,manea d-m~ing the time a and asked for the in- coucilianon ameer has t~ase, races were not 
l~dmary concern seems said, but accordi~.~ the federal ly  appointed tervention by Collins,yet ~'u'---al~POinted and no available. 
Io be ~o counteract ad- eo.m.~.ni~ .own n~ .ure. s mediator, Mike. Co]Has, B C Tel has rejected " " • • 
KITIMAT, B.C. CP- million, said Joudry. verse publicity. R~ently puuusnea emewnere, me t " " ' f was trying o J:)rmg them betinn he said. O t ions  $1  ed  or actual number o suitable set f • Kitimat Pipe Lines Ltd. .The. initial NEB ap- the company brougn in a p ~together a " As well, last Spr/n a 
says it will;_pruceed with .~uoauon was defered at "professional ' public supervisors is 2~8~9_~a tlemenz , .  . . . . . . . . .  ~.a~.~.. 
its appli_catlon before the me coasoumn-s request, relations propaganua ratio of one supervisor to ~, 
three workers. • ~ '~IY I .  e N'ati~nal Energy Board pending the outcome of'a exnert" (Ran Drane, Negotiatin b mail board was created and . 
fur pad. ion to h-.d  .o al hy  hese fi-ures don't  ves S.C. no failed to resolve the Mernt t  coa l  a intention of listening to a dispute. - . - _ 
an oil superpo~ at Mountain .Pllz~ine Ltd. to re~ nan  s d " KAMLOOPS, B C. "The tonnages zmmu 
Kltimat and a pipeline ~ve:~s. e me zmw oz a ~s |~s~ch he • • " ,, ' - r I~XTYT  J. . . . .  1_A2. . . . . . .  1_ - -  (CP) -- A coal mine (thusfar), headded, do 
from this north coastal pzpeane in Washington triesto create is, to un- / VV ~,~ ~[ J  ~ J l~ .~J~b lJ[JLUJL'~:~ ~ / ~  employing 300 to 400 not warrant oj~era, tionsat 
community oEdmouton. e~to.. That plan was dermine union workers and.praise scabs which' . . . .  " workers could he in me prese~..ume. 
Company president e~. ~uvmy killed by new now .so out jho. joos,-- ' All joint poles serving Blanes, a spokesman for :complains to proviniclal ' operation in Merritt James t~an, president 
Jack Cresaey said ~ united States mar ine B.C. Hydro or the union, the only con- and federal represen- w-ith~, five.years,..Bob of Imperial Metals, said 
Monday that the com- pro~tio.n .m~sures. Blames said. "Remember it's the Cableviaion along with alderation given will be tatives, he said . ~oas,  mnu negouator m.s com.panys n~...e.~ 
party is asking the board K/t/mac nau. said its G.T.& E American B.C. Telephone poles will or emeg e cy . po Even if people don t . . . . . .  tons -f min ^ -*" . . . .  ' "  toconsider an application prolposat would be f n wer " • ' , for Shell Canada snow at least ;$o human 
controlled B.C. be picketed ff workman failures, where hydro care wno is right or t~esources ,.to., sam . o u.cuu.© cure 
for\a hearing, revived, in expanded Telephone Company that do any work on these, subscribers would be wrong (and most don't). Monday/" ems.ts on .me Oroj~rtff 
. . . . . .  wi"-out "'-ht or heat . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ scum oz uus cenu'm ~.~. H. , Earl Joudry. form, ff it could attract has locked out 10,000 aeeormng to a smunen~ m nS • mey shaman ~ sz~ ann ~. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
Kltimat chairman, said new investors from the employees and won't let from the Telecom- TWU members also wait for a compltet t~ms, spoa~mg m a c~mmumty. . . 
the original application, U.S_. ~ ' them come back to munication Workers will not picket police collapse in B.C.'s .te.lephoneintery~iewfrom .unos~veya~e ~ya 
filed •with the board in Tl~e Kif lmatprop~al work." . Union. deparhnents, hospitalser economy," the m ~Igary o.lnce,._~la ~a .~.n~e_xu~n%_ne .~m, 
December, 1976, will be and the possibility that -. T~e 'TWU spokesman The union is aksing ans fire halls because these ~pokesman stated, ms co.mpan~, has s~neo u,~.o.wu muf . , .u . .mmu~ 
revised to increase the some other eoropany said he had talked to expecting to get support are vital to public safety Blanes aid his union is an opuon agreemem r ~o~u v ,  ouuc© om, ,~ 
diameter of the 75-mile might set up a superport • ,, ' about 1 250 acres at Cold- metric tons of clean, crude oil pipeline to 36 on. the W.~t Cos. stied "scabs" crossing the inthis from all work?ere, B.C.Tel will ' go on asking the public toapply . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..., _ ._, ,  . . . . . . .  , _  because ~hev are con- forever nrovidtnff lonav nressure on Ottawa water trill, ~WO rnue~ ww,ncu ct~u tH ~r.ur~ z~ picket lines and the ~ ,,'- . . . .  r: southeast ofMerritt, and over 20 years." inches and 30 inches, mine xormation ]as~ year majority have asked why siderin this legal se~ce, Blanea sazd. because normal free . . . . . . . . . . .  
Initial throughput .of th.e WestCuast oil ports g ' 't nasap lied to the Brittsh Ball ~ id  a ny . l~e  
volume is estimafed at mqmry under chairman the - union doesn't picketing. The only was colloctivebaram can 
500,000 barrels of oil a Dr. Andre, Thompson. organize them as well "so Aeocording to Ken telephones will be occur with B.C.Tei~ when ~o.~u~ag.ovemment_f~ oW°?adttobena~use%U~ d 
. restored to normal the real control Is in New mmerm rz~nm on an- p~ 
day, increasing to 700,000.. Af.ter several mon/hs of we don't .~have con- 1"~ • ~ ~ service ff is ff the public York '" joining parcels of Crown .o.f ~ eight kn.own seams 
barrels a day within five ne.armgs: the . inquiry frontations and suffer the ~ ;11~ ~' r  " land. lie at a uepm of about 
humiliation of being 
years aojournea muezun,eJy ' | r  ' L i )  a d  T~e agreemen, aez- -~.a~tal costs fur vert inst mo th because there ealledaseab." ~.,._ J . . J . .a.~.~ (A,V .L , , ,  ,,n, , , ,  , , , . . . .  1,000feet. 
facilities and the plpe~line were no ac~ye .l~.oppsals Most  of them u~, "~T. . . . , ;  o to  an  a ween the subsidiary of 
stated they sym,~thi~, j ,~  ~ ¢  " | . Shell canada Ltd. and the Eurocan  
now are estimated ~/t $750 unaer consmerauon, with the workers pl/gh~ | -; H . , . - - - L - - - - -  owner of the land, Im- 
but are helpless to doing : . summner~ ucriel Metals and Power Employee  
1"~ mu wuummg~vmv t | . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ltd. of Vancouver, runs . . . . .  
. . . . . .  anything Blanes st~te~  emo s . . ,ne  zouowmg zz z~zs4  be renewed annually, uzes  z rom injury 
Fundraising Dinn [numbers each won $1 1932754 said Goods. er  Firemen were called out I mmlon" The last five ..The following eigb 
to a fire in a house at New numbers in each series numbers each wm 
$100,0o~, The last fly, 
numbers in.each serlel 
won $I,000, the lag 
four $200 and the lag 
three $50: 
2663318 
3T04191 
1954419 
5370668 
2243298 
7199120 , 
6595208 
Adfla.qTg 
Whether or not the 
mine goes ahead wil! 
depend on the results ox 
exploration work to be 
done this year. 
He said his company 
will be sending in an 
exploration crew nf~r  
the spring thaw to begin 
drilling operations to 
increase the present 
proven reserves. 
The mine would have to 
produce between 1.5 and 
2.5 million tons of coal a. 
year to I~ economically 
viable, Goods said. • 
Eighteefi year old Zs~ 
Muszka, an employee of 
Eurecan pulp mill, 
inKitlmat, died in 
hospital January 8 from 
injuries incurred while 
employed at the mill. 
The took place at a:~0 
a.m. Friday Janauary 6 
when Muazka was drawn 
into the rollers of a 
conveyor belt and was 
baldy crushed, There 
were no eyewitnesses to
the accident, and further 
details .... were not 
available. 
won $1,000, the last 
four $200 and the last 
three $50: 
7583337 
7816916 
5961453 
~589915 
~09254 
1727797 
[388114 
~M6791 
~055ZI 
rWill elect c ndidates Both Terrace and 
. i -~'t! ~ Thornhill fire fighters 
The Aanual'Meefl~_ "of ; and in addition to the Amato~ Sport. responded. However, the 
the Skeena Federal election of new executive, That evening,  the Thornhill smokeaters 
Liberal Association will will feature selection of Skeena Federal. Liberal. spent time getting their 
be  held Saturday, delegates to the unp. Associationwlll hold a' flretruckoutofaditeh, n 
January 9.ist in PrinCe coming National Liberal fundraising d inner" in  route. The Terrace 
Mrs. Campagnolo's company extinguished 
Ru~.t,itwasannoancon Convention In Ottawa, honour, The dkner will the I~laze with wi l t  tools today by Assuclat~on 
President, .StuUt.',~' ~ :and a report from also be held at the Crest were available. The fire 
CleQdenlng . ~. " Parliament by Ions Hotel, and tickets may be was mcomf to the 
Campagnolo, M.P. for purchased from Joyce chimmey area of the 
"The ineet/ngv/ili'tkke Skeena, and Minister of Ifrause at 635.2156 or at house, and loss was 
place at the Crest Hotel, State for Fitness and the doort • believed to be negligible. 
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EDITORIAL 
Does Terrace Need 
A Transit System? 
Terrace-few would argue- is a lovely dty,  
filled with breathtaking scenery of rivers, snow 
clad mountains as a backdrop, and folinge of 
many varieties to deUght he eye as well as the 
nose .  
Terrace also, however- is a city that covers a 
lot of ground. Getting from point A to point B 
while looking eomparatively simple on the map 
of the ton ,  can be a lot more difficult in practice 
unless one keeps an automobile for that purpose. 
.~ae Terrace climate- widle it is highly In. 
vigorating, is not always conducive to walking, 
and is particularly hard on the elderly, the in. 
flrm, mothers with smaU cldldren-and cldldren 
themselves, at certain times of the year and 
certain hem of the day and night. 
Qiute a few persons of limited income must do 
without, ff they do no possess a ear In wurldng 
m'der, rather than opt for the only altaruntive- 
taking a taxJ- when it comes to attanding 
meeting in the evetning, or shopping for a few 
small items, visiting friends the other side of 
town- or even going to the movies. 
What I am leading up to, of come,  is the ob- 
vioun fact that Terrace does not have.a rapid 
transit system, which is another way of raying it 
does not have a city bus service.., and to ash 
whether Terrace ought to have one. 
One does not to look too far afield to see 
whether or net such a service is leasable for a 
, town this size. 
Prince Rupert- not much larger than Terrace- 
has had a privately owned bus line for many 
decades.;, ~The: service Was: ~ell i~, .US~I,. ++,:;J~fl~&" [or 
+various reusoubeeame run down 8~d, leas~jand 
less used, and the owner put in for a subeldy. ~ae 
city took a good long look at the service, and 
decided to opt for n "rapid transit system" of 
new buses, operated under contract to the 
Provincial Government. 
Like most changes, the issue was ( and still is) 
hr highly controversial one, with the former 
operator felling perhaps, that he has been put out 
of business by the tax.sapportad government 
bnsline. 
Regardless of the political issues involved, 
there eau be no doubt (er at lest Ilttle doubt) that 
Rupert is quite happy with its fleet of modern, 
qule; fast and efficient buses, and that the buses 
are increasing in popularity and use mouth by 
math .  Fare is 35 cents with,.l think, S l~la l  
rates for senior citizens. 
Terraee may already have plans for in. 
/reducing such a system; Due may by already 
"on order". But, this morning, as I am sitting at 
the editor's desk looking out the plate glass 
windows, seeing shivering men and women and 
children battiisg the winds and snowdrifts block 
after block; also, having given a few pedestrians 
mueh appreeisted rides and heard their wishd  
for a bus servlce- perhaps thin mention of the 
need will do no harm. 
Letter to the Editor 
We would like to express 
our thanks to , the 
following 
Gordon & Anderson 
All Season's Sporting 
Goods 
Totem Press Terrace 
Ltd. 
Dairylsad 
Moose Lodge 
Overw~iitea 
Officials 
For their assistance in 
making "The Christmas 
Pup Tournament" a 
suceessfnl event. 
Terrace Pup Reps 
Hockey Team ann 
Coaches. 
+ / , .  
/ '  
"4 
o 
"'This doll does everything but cry - -  yo u do that when you see the price tag. 
Vanoouver Plumber 
$100 Thousand Rioher 
"I t sure beats getting 
an electric frying pen for 
a wedding gift," an- 
nounced an elated Dennis 
Groundwater, a thirty 
year o ld  plumber from 
Vancouver, one of the 
grand prize winners of 
$I00,000 on the December 
23 . Wester EXPRESS 
"~'~'~n~'it also makes a 
Ochowych V ' fifty year old electric;ian 
Pra~itzer, J Vogeld, from Winnipeg, 
Wendy .Venelic, Brinds. Manitoba, was another 
Tibbitt, NancyLau, Terrl major winner on the 
Harvey, Rose _' December 28 EXPRESS 
Blumenhagen, tvan Lottery. He  plans to 
Kiemeny, and Cheryl -invest his money. As 
Shorchuk. well. Louwana Poitras 
George yakimchuk, a from Vancouver 
nice New Year's gift," 
added twenty-four year 
old student Joan Gillies. 
"Jesn end I were OTTAWA(CP)--Doug conducted among Grade 
making final wedding Spencer has written a 6, 7 end S students. 
arrangements, ' when children's book or adults. "I think we have to re- 
'i~iild~-~¢:;,.:Yead zlg_:/i /.:.'a .-: It:s:'~,an;' ,.unusual:, ap- e,'"'?. .... . " . .... : . .  
to check our Winsday .litorahn'e,'butthenit'S'an "ti~tiu~l~ ddldreh.. . .. • 
tickets. She did a fancy unusual book. Beeauee of the media, 
dance steps before I Oues~ons children are more aware 
F~-TI I~WI~o~Care% of life today than ever found m/t that one of our 
tickets was the winner," Listenisa96-pagetriheto before. Adults seem to 
related Dennis. to a new generation of accept things without 
"What ~a woonderful children which Spencer asking questions and 
way to start a marriage! says is neglected. • children are not like 
We plan to invest our "It's an open-ended that." 
money and possibly, book and it's primary Spsuc~_ says his book 
travel east this summer purpose is to encourage is aimed at adults in 
for a va'eatlon," con- dialogue," said the 31- hopes of opening new 
firmed Joan. year-old Spencer in. an 11~ of co,~,men]eation 
A group of ten em- interview, between children and 
ployecs inthe Personal Theheaklsanalbumef ~'own-ups. 
Loan Department of the photegr,pho aphe and' .  • More logically, the 
clue~flons directed by  book is aimed at Bank Of Commercen, 
Main Branch, in e:hlldren to the  adult parents-espe~allythose 
CALGARY, ALSO world. A former teacher, Who feel they know what 
CLAIMED A !~??,77? Sl)eneer made his U,year-olds think about 
GRAND PRIZE. selection of questions without having fir~,~ 
Memebers' of this lucky asked- by ll-year-olds asked them. 
group were Anita from a random smwey he . "What do you do.if you 
collected a $I00,000 
windfall which she plans 
to " l~t  in the bank for a 
rainy day." 
The next Western EX-. 
PRESS Lottery draw will 
he  held on January 
11,1978. 
 uestions Kids Ask 
see your mother end 
father having sexual 
contact?" asked, one 
child. ~ -:':' : -, ' 
" "!Why do ~ts  try to 
hide things from kids 
when we already know 
what's going on?" asked 
another. 
"Why does work often 
deprive you of the things 
you're working for?" 
Many adults are too 
busy to he aware of what 
their children are 
thinking, Spencer says. 
And if they are aware, too 
many pa~nts do not use 
their time properly to let 
their children know that. 
"Adults need to 
question their use of time. 
I  it more important o 
work over-time maldng 
the money for the extra 
color TV set then it is to 
nse the time talkin~ to the 
kids?" 
Memorial Service Held 
Friends end relatives last repects at a" in the Skeena River on 
'gathered in Knox United memoria~service for the December 9th. 
Church On Friday, late George Hubert George had . been 
January 6, to pay their Cowden who lost his life returning home from 
Le  ers"ro :he e, 
customer wants. I have 
no use for the red side of 
the ribbon, end it just 
seems to me that I get 
half the value I want 
when I am forced to buy a 
two-colour ribbon which I 
am using at the moment. 
I'hope that* the store, in 
question orders all-black 
ribbons. I'll be happy to 
buy when next I am in 
need. 
Yours |rnly ' 
Mrs. Otto A. Linetrem 
r 
itor 
foreign supply being 
brought in by the chains, 
to displace out produc: 
tion, processing anu 
workers. Strongly urge 
you refrain from any 
major policy change 
prior to agrieutural 
committee report on 
March 31st, 1978. 
Cyril M. Shelford, M.L.A. 
Skeena 
Mr. E. Scnior, Editor 
The Terrace Herald 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Mr. Senior 
! would llke to clarify 
some of the cir- 
cumsianees urrounding 
the recent Lazelie Pre- 
School. controversy. 
I. Fifty precent (60)of 
the children at the Pre- 
School Centre are private 
fee-payin~ customers. 
We subsidize eligible 
families on the basis of a 
needs test., We do not 
subsidize the Centre. 
2. Community Care 
Licensing Board 
Regulations require one 
(1) staff persons for 
every fifteen (15) 
children. Thus an at- 
tendanee of18-21 children 
during pe~sensen would 
requ i re tw~ C tre (2) stafl.grThe ell , 
however, f0~ it necessary__ 
tohire thre~ (3) staff, and 
'so encou~red fineneial 
difficulties r 
Alternatives had been 
discussed with thestaff 
end Board, I.E.; 
reduction of staff, 
parental involvement, 
nee Ot VOlUnr~'ers ,  " 
However,the Board felt 
.this was not workablei 
3. We cannot p ick  up 
difieit funding. However, 
based on increased in. 
formation from the staff 
of the C~ntre, some ad- 
ditional'~ndin~ ha  been 
made ~ailable to the 
C, entro'for sea children 
dee a as "Special 
Centre apparently feels it 
can now continue on this 
basis, but will have to re- 
assess their position in a. 
few months to determine 
for themselves whether 
of not they can continue 
to operate on their total 
available income, beth 
wivate cnstomers and 
Government obsidy. 
Spec. ial- Needs funding, 
i~icidentally, requires 
parental involvement. 
li inte.dng to 
the community to lmow 
the" the Ministry of 
Humen Resources funds 
or subddizos fifteen (15) 
'l=O~ams in the com- 
munity of TeFace atone, 
meet of wmcn are m- 
velved ~in different 
aspects of child care. The 
public is not always 
aware of the high phoney 
DEw staff place on Child 
care servloee. 
Your Truly, 
M.R. Green ing  " 
,REGI, ONAL MANAGER 
IT S THE LONGEST. 
The Verrazano 
Narrows Bridge in New 
York has a suspension 
span of 4,260 feet and in 
the longest bridge in the 
world. 
CHANGE DID HIM IN 
The only ostrich in the 
London ZoO in 1877 died of 
indigestion from a surfeit 
of small change thrown 
by the visitors. 
Prince Rupert when the 
worst storm of the season 
was ra¢in~. His tool box 
had bean-later found~on 
the river bank. Despite 
efforts by the R.C.M.P. 
and commercial divers 
neither truck nor driver 
.was recovered due to the 
depth of the icy water end 
strong undercurrent, 
Following the ehiireh 
service conducted by 
Hev. David Martyn, 
friends and family 
gathered for refresh- 
ments at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Sturby 
4723 Lcen with members. 
of the Terrace Health 
'Centre assisting. 
Later in the "afternoon 
members of the deceased 
family and a few friends 
aoeompauied his ~wife 
Edith [o the fiver bank 
where the flowers were 
tossed in the' river at the 
point in whkh he and his 
~ruck entered the water. 
Telegram to 
Hen. Jim Hewett 
Minister of Agriculture 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
To the Editor; Dear Ylr. Minister: 
Ament to your editorial The Argicultural Corn- 
on January 6, "The munity In the North is 
customer is always extremely concerned 
WRONG". with reports that you plan 
to discontinue the Farm 
I tried before Christmas Income AssurancePolicy 
to buy an all-black at a time when increased 
typewriter ibbon, at a prices have not kept pace ~ 
local stationery store, with increases in imput 
with the same result. The costs. No change should 
two-colour ribbons are take place until new 
what theyhave for sale, policy developed to 
because that is what the control the flow of cheap 
Ottawa Offbeat 
• by Richard Jackson 
OTTAWA -- If you've friends or relatives living in 
Quebec, with their Jobs, homes end liven built there, 
feel relieved end grateful. 
Premier Hone Leveeque allows as how.he ~wfllhe 
happy to see them leave if they disagree w~m queoec 
separation. 
If be and his Patti Quebecols win their referendum, 
"these dissidents," he says, "will have a wide choice 
of other places in the world to live." 
The "dies/dents," he has made clear, are largely the 
English-speaking communities of Quebec, ~ .ma~ 
concentrated in West Island Montreal end the J~asmm 
Townships. 
He views them as "dissidents," because generally, 
the "Anglos" did not vote for his Partl Quebeeols in 
;the 1976 election. 
! 
That was when he compai~n~ on a plaffmn 
"better government," saying little or no(hing about 
separation.. • , , - .,~,, .~. ~,,,: 
worn o~ .the p]eomc=~e for. " inde~e'L  came 
fesls free to welcome the Anglos to pack it in. ' 
Nice of him, what? 
They say the Senate has life-~ivin~ properties..' 
Got into the Senate and Ivie forever, well, as near to 
forever as one special, privileged class of society ever 
approaches. 
The secret is two-fold. 
Flnenelal security through that indexed psnsion 
after 75. 
And work. Not toe much. Nor too little. 
But just enough to keep one occupied and lntereste~ 
Fl~. into Ottawa Tuesday for the Tuesday evenk~ 
meeung of the Senate -- during the shortsned smslon 
it sits -- asd fly out for home Friday. 
t 
Sit Tuesday evening for an hour or so ff you're up to 
it, attending whatever part of Wednesday's afternoon 
and evening meetings appeals to you, and finish off tim 
short Sana~ week with-the Thureday afternoon ad- 
joumment. 
. Can't .beat .the parliamentary pay, nor in the case of 
• me~enate, me noun. ~ . . ' 
. But ~.  ~ other ~deof the enormously ram _bl~ 
~.re  mocx wnere me no,co of Commons site, a few 
o~ ~ Honorable Members too have found the mm'et 
ong, reasonably happy, and healthy life. 
It's the same as in tl~ Senate. ~ 
. Fina nel.al security -- notstrai~htthreugh to 75 like 
~onaun's, out renewable every election -- and work, 
~0~ob oras little, just like the Senate, ~S suite the 
• Although ~lug in the Houne of Commons eems tb' 
~enm~.re worx-compuls~ve than membership n
.....l~yhe th.s.t's .beea~.e in the Commons they de a 
ume more man nreanle. 
ta . . .Tgree  .of the oldest veterans of the House were uunl anent he life-glvinB properties of Parllmnent 
the oilier day . . . .  : :/ 
in"There was John Dl.efen_baker, ~w going on 88, 
me commons nearly ~ yea~s. There was'Dr. Philip ~ a.rd, at 80, who h~/s beenin the House since I~7.. 
. - -  .mere wu S .tanley Kn..ow!as, approaching '/0,. an. 
mr since um ena a eanmoam for Parliament -- If. 
~ng~0U.eeesoful -- asfar back as :e  elections of 193S~ i 
"" t h e  ' " d t  . Attending . : Dlof put it flatly: My constituents in Prince Albert: 
memorial, servl.ce.tor..out willi~, l'il still.be on the job here in Parliament'the 
ot town were lug oromer . clay of my .--msmnmr.. • . • 
Jim and his wife Edna of . ~ -. ~' 
Honey, B C., his sister,. Said Doe " : ,. .... " "Rynard: "Keeping busy here-- and this Mrs George Taylor of in one of the few ob " • s a man of my age can carr~en Edmonton, end Mrs. w0rldnu -- is whack ='~na''',-a; .... ~.~..-,, ,,, , * .~ 
thie Walker of ~ .- -.--~ . . . .  o,,,~,uu w©u. . .. Ca , ' , , , • 
Chlliiwach, B.B. as well MnuredStonlevKnowles. ~,~ ml;,, ,. ~e~,,,.;,,,: 
as representativ.es.o the goin.g to the end, spending the re~t of my days end 
Intern a.tlonal_un.lon or. w.0rgm~.h.ere. Take me out of the House of Cr~nmonR : 
uperaung mngmeers with nommg else to do, and it would be the qulvkdenth 
Local 115. of me." 
, ' . ;  
' Youth Outreach : [ 
Jessica Snyfler, Recreational director of the 
Youth Outreach Program at the Kermode 
Friendship Centre has a full schedule for the 
month of January for Terrace youngsters. 
Origsaily from Winnipeg, Jessica has directed a
Hatha Yoga Centre there an a Youth Farm in 
Thunder  Bay, arriving in Terrace Im 
i: N oyembor. 
• January Schedule 
Stm~. y Afternoon-Fun Swim meet at the Ker- 
moGe ~t 4:00 p.m. Fun Swim i s at the pub lie 
• POOL There are rafts, inner .tu.bes, etc. to pray 
With. Kids should bring toweh earning suit & 60 
cents. We have a very limited budget to help out 
those kids who truly can't afford the 60 cents. 
Money l~|ght-film night 7 p.m. cartooas, Indian 
legends;& short films . . . . . . .  
Tu~lay Night-gym nig'hbi~.T. Kenny gy,, 7- 
S:4r~girls too, bring clean runners or soft shoes. 
Wednesday-BoilHelp l~o-grdmYfor o~r  teens--& 
adults. 
Jail. 11oi. Mr. Goddel~ "Wise & Unwise Use of 
Credit" "Family Budgetting".7:30 p.m. 
Installation of officers 
of the Women's Auxiliary 
to cranch 13 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion took 
place at the Legion 
Clubrooms on Friday, 
January 6th. 
Left to Right; Front. Left to Right; 
Back row-Marie Lessi Sorenson, Bev 
Koelemy, Ethel Yehl, Dickie, 01ga 
Jean Dixon, Marg Wnsehowich. 
Fosbery, Mary Stubbins, 
Gloria Campbell, Pres-Dickie , 
Theresa Cavalheiro, .1st Viee-Fosbery 
Joyce K~unedy. 2nd Vice-Koelemy 
Secretary-Dixon 
Trensurer-Yehl 
Directors-Stubbins, 
Cabelheiro, Cambell 
Past Pres-Sorenssn 
Zone Rep Jan IBth- ManPow@ will come & talk with us Past 
about available vocational training programs. A Waslowich 
~_~ course on waltressing is one possibility. Sgt of Arms.Kennedy. 
J~/h: 2Sth-7 p.m. "Family Nutrition on a Budget" 
Sharon  Mortun,  homemak ing  teacher  at  Skeena  In Newfoundland will talk about inexpensive cuts of meat, a 
nutritious yet inexpensive menus. 
In'.teeted person are asked to call ahead of time 
for.S°Stuffeanhnveanidea°fh°wmanvtoprepare Game outfitters 
Thursday Afternoon- Arts & Carfts 3:30-5p.m.- 
kids & teens-woodworking & beading. 
JanA2-Thursday at 4 pan.-lst Youth Group 
M" Unsure of Future Sunday 15th-Snowshoeing at Williams Creek with Nick Walton of Parks Dept. Kids should call or come by to sign up ahead of thne. 
Thurs.& Fri-19th & 20th-informal Ping:Pong & , 
pool tournament Thurs. 4p.m.-plng-po,g-ages 8- Nfld. (CP) -- Outfitters and cariboti .... in In St. John's, the island was considered a 
who supply licensed Newfoundland are un- p ' ,  -•  . hunter's paradise by 
8:30:pool-ages 13-18 guides, transportation certain about the future, division of the tourism many Americana. 
: Friday. 7:30-finals and woods camps for non- . " • department reports • a " 
residents hunting moose Higher lieence fees, steady increase in. the During the last five or 
stiff regulations and what number Of nonresident six years the number of 
O u t l o o k  B l e a k  F ma.y.b.e.apo]itieally-licencesbeingsold, licenses fo rm- -haS  
(o r  motivamo u'enu reward " . . -  : ' . .  neen asia at areuna 
" • reserving more::animals , ,out: of 10,521 m~se .II,000. . 
A t l a n t i c  P r o v i n c e s  forresideatsiSbeginuing licenses s01d i n  1976, . . . . .  - to have an ef fec t  out- ,,k,,,, a~ ,.,,,M ,,, ,,,,, " L.~eences 1o¢ woo(uana 
fitters sa, . . ' ,~'~'~'...~ ?~'~ ~'~;t'~7: caribou have been 
; ~ By JOHN SOOSAR A continuing rise in CHARGE DISMISSED , .  .... . ,w,,. , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~"-"'" = . . . . . .  "~ -S • . . . .  i ' "  ~,,utmu~" mu~.~u~.~ a . -  . - . . div ~.]lon r ,a l located  a t w ro I HALIFAX (CP) -- A energy costs..was .par . . . . . .  The.RCMPhadbcenin- GeraldByrne0fCorn~r , . rn~,~ ~. li,,o-e~-. *-, the s ~ gr~ f m OW 
s n~nt economy ., , ticul~ly, a~t~. ".m.,.~ova vestigati~ themat~lor  ' ' - ~ ........ ~':~ "~'" " "" ' 'in the 1 ~j]~.~ ..~.~k,<.,p..r..~,!deB..t:-~,~L~t~. e .ql!m;r~ident~i and....these !]~e.vp..~. -~ .. ~:,~,,;: 
• ~,~ ,~t f 'a l~7~' -~ad '  ~t '  tslgnd; ~rbv i / /~  Cbhse~t"dfiv~'~Ry fdhd- Assocmuon,. . . . . .  says • . .~ converted t0  res ident .  _~.-,~,..~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  ,= ^ f ,h .  co 
governments in  three almost fu l ly  dependent on raiser was charged with governmenz mowneas ~m iicences - ; ~u- , ,~,~,  w ,o r  ,,,= o? 
provinces prepared to oil for electrical extortion last spring. The providing information for ' .  • moose management 
seek new mandates, generation, charge was dismissed for the 1978 hunting season lie i Residents lmY $20 for a ~...eas .and are allowed to 
The bleak economic The Nova Scotia lack of evidence but not helping mat ters / :  :dioose or caribou license. ~ omy m a}~. . 
outlook in the four government announced police say  the in- ' Non;residents who. a re  tmrvey ~neppara, an 
At lant ic  p rov inces  agreementwithaBdtish- vestigation is continuing. Byrne said in an an not C~adian citizens nay outfittor in the Comer 
overshadowed concerns based company to begin Meanwhile, Hatfield interview the govern-$500 for caribou and {~O B r~.k. area, :says the 
about national unity and open-pit coal mining on emerged- as a strong ment has asked outfitters for moose. Non-residents • mam-omy rme causes 
in the case of the mainland and ex- campaigner for national for lists of camps to be who are Canadian problems for hunters and 
Newfoundland--where ploratory work on Cape unitywith several speak- operated .next year but Citizens pay $300 for b~ides in  a.ma. s with a 
tmemployment reached Breton Island to produce ing forays into Quebec. has provided no ~- caribou and $150 for large proportmn ot cow 
pre-Confederation cheaper coal for thermal Nova Scotia Premier formation on licence moose. : moo~.  
levels--led the gov- generation. Gerald Regan said he changes or availability . Sheppard said he feels 
ersment o consider a Political storms would seek a third tenn for nonresidents in 1978: HUNTER'S 
nonrsszdents should have study to determine the swirled through New for his Liberal ad- " .... , PARADISE 
costs of leaving Canada. Brunswick and Nova ministration in 1978, • He said he i s  con- the privilege of shooting 
No~,a Scotia's plans for Scotialegislatures in 1977 citing a bettec economic sidefing not opening his Inthe 196os and earlier moose of either sex. In 
a new steel mill were and both governments performance than the camp next year because there were no limits on some caribou areas, non- 
rest of the Atlantic the•operation might not the nmnber of • moose residents may shoot 
he worthwhile. . ' ilcences sold and the bucks or does. 
indefmitoly shelved by were preparing for 
soft world markets and provincial e lect ions provinces. 
renewed rilling activity Premier Alex Campbell _ _  rywhe Briefly 
brought no signs of off- of Prince Edward Island, H T h e  E 
shore oil or gas deposits. Canadars longest-serving ere -  re- ve  re -  
The province sought o 
entice, a liquid nat.ur.al: ALMOST LOST CRASH. KILLS m nts, demonstrated their 
gas plant to the Strait ot ,~ORTUNE r ~ I ' '  Q ~ O  (Router) --  training for the reporters. 
Pwentysix persons were. VIOLINIST WINS 
:MADRID (Router) ~ --  ~illed.and more than 30 ' AWARD ". Causo area from its 
proPosed New Brunswick Vlechanic Mario Mareos ihjured : when a bus NEW YORK (AP) 
location. By early Vlartin, 'whose wallet plunged off a mountain Lin Chou-Hang 17-~ear- 
December, the National vith 300 pesetas (~3:50) .road on ChrisMms Day in  old native of Tazwan 
Energy 'Board had not vas stolen by muggers, me Southern Ecuadorean studying at New York's 
reported on the final dmost lost a fortune, province of . .Aznay t Juilliard School of Music, 
location, " Llso in the wallet were published reports .sale won first prise in the first Concern over the plight wo Christmas lo t te ry  Monday.. . . . . . . .  annual Queen Sofia In- 
of small businesses ickets which won 10 BOMB. EXPLODES ternational Competition 
brought the three nillion ' pe.etas • • PARIS (Reuter) - -A  in. Madrid. Lin, a soloist 
MarRimsprovincea to- $118,000), Five:suspects bomb exp i red  ea i ly  . at President Carter's in- 
gether in late 1977 in an vere arrested and the Mbnday "outside. he auguration .day concert, 
effort to determine what icKets recovered last apartment ofParis Judge won ~6,000 anda chance 
the region could produce thursday--the same day Michel Zolling~slightly to do a concert our of 
forits own use and how he lottery prizes were injuring a w6]Man and Spain and the Canary 
these businesses could be mnounced; • police said.., damngin~ ' thp ?building, Islands.. .' ' 
S timulated . . . .  " -';' ' : pelice ~zd. ~b las t  was 
" '. ' ~lie'ldte~t' in :.6~series. of THEY MUST GET UP  
almht.15 boms~_ s during 
the CILeistmase~holiday. EARLY 
. . ,. LOS ANGELES (CP) 
premier, was also ex- 
pected to seek another CRACK WIND- 
SHIELDS 
term in 1978. KOGOSHIMA, Japan 
In New Brunswick, (Reuter) -- Hot volcanic 
Premier Richard Hat- ash apparently cracked 
field's Progressive the cockpit windshielda of 
Conservative govern- a Japanese airliner in 
ment was buffeted by iligh~,, officials said 
Liberal allegations of .~Ionday. Officials of All 
illegal kickbacks " on .Nippon Airways said the 
government contracts, dane, with 305 passen- 
Most observers agree 
that Hatfield's political ~ersandaerewofl lona 
future depends on the tomestic flight, landed 
report of a' judicial rarely Sunday. It was 
inquiry into a charge that lying at low altitude near 
the justice department VlountSakurajima 
;hortly after the active 
attempted to thwart 'a" rolcano spewed out the 
1973 RCMP investigation 
into the allegations, mt ash. ' 
: . . . . .  Women who have 
.S.U.M._M_ER ~ : HEATS problems preparing.fore 
WINTI~K • WASHI T N . special occasion snoma 
• NG 0 (AP).-- consider the Japanese 
Saving heat. from s.um~ Woman's plight, At a 
mer months to use as xue~ ant Jananese- 
to warm the house in the ~C~erican" hair-design 
winter iS  tile concept exchange, models 
behind the Annual Cycle demonstrated the five 
Energy System house. A layers of the wrap-ki- 
basement-sized tank of mono, the intricacies of 
water under the house white face makeup and 
freezes in mid-winter, is the head wrap that 
used to ool the .~ouso in precedes pulling on the 
summer and ~elts by complex, $800 human- 
fall, providing a i~servoir, hair wig. 
.of warm watero~o give LiVEVICARIOUSLY 
heat in winter. ,~., HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 
COMPETITION" " (CP) -  Columbia Pie- 
HEAVY turee is entering the 
JOHANNESBURG frngranee business, Close 
(CP)--The first group of Encounters, a mass- 
colored and Indian market women's cologne, 
ground hostesses being will be launched Dec. 14 
trained by South African in conjunction with 
Airways met the press at Columbia's $22-million 
a reception recently, The seience-fiction film Close 
~Ilm Legion executive for 1978 being sworn in at the Canadian Legion, Br.13. 10girls, who were chosen Encounters'of the Third 
installation service for members of the Royal from nearly 700 applic Kind. 
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U.K. Deficit 
Now A Surplus 
PARIS (Reutcr) - -  
B r i ta in ' s  balance-of- 
payments will swing into 
a huge $3.4-billion annual 
surphs next year, the 
Organization for 
Economic Cooperation 
and Development _ 
(OECD) forecast oday. 
The change in Britain's 
ability to pay its wa~, in 
the world was explained 
by growing North Sea oil 
production and an ex- 
pected improvement in 
the terms of trade--the 
relationship between 
import and export prices. 
In its latest economic 
e,~tlook, the OECD noted 
that the British balance 
of payments this year is 
likely to be $700 million in 
su.rpl~ after being $2.5 
billmn in the red in 1976. 
Again on the bright 
side, the review said 
better demand prospects, 
relatively low interest 
rates, improved company 
liquidity (funds readily 
available), and a need to 
mreplace old equipment 
ight give a strong boost 
to manufacturing in- 
vestment. ., 
However, the margin of 
elaek in the economy is 
likely to remain sub- 
stantial. The OECD 
forecast ll.25-per-cent 
Ip'owth in manufacturing 
investment next year, 
compared with seven per 
cent in 1977. 
Availability of jobs is 
expected to improve 
slightly after the first 
quarter of 1978, and 
unemployment" should 
level off in the first half of 
Willis 
Cunliffe 
Tait 
& Company Lid. 
Consulting Engint,crs 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
STANLEY R. FORD 
R. Eng. 
The appointment of Stanley 
R. Ford, Eng., to the 
position of Manager of the 
Vancouver engineering 
office of Willis, Cunllffe, 
Tall & Company Ltd. has 
been announced by the 
President, Mr. S. J. 
Cunliffe, P. Eng.' 
Mr. Ford Is experienced Iv 
both Structural ant 
Municipal Engineering and 
is a graduate of the 
University of British 
Columbia. His experience 
has been gained with 
consulting firms in next year at a little less 
than 6,5 per cent. England and Australia and 
The review, which be has been employed In 
British Columbia with assesses prospects for the 
24 industrial countries il l Willis, Cunllfte, Talt & 
the OECD, said Britain's Company Ltd. for a total of 
eight years. Until his move 
gross national product-- toVanceuver Mr. Ford was 
output of goods and serv- N~anager of the company's 
ices--is expected to grow branch office at Terrace 
by about hree per cent in B.C. 
1978, with only a 
" re in  t i ve ly  modes  Mr. Ford's appolntmen 
recovery in  manufae- wil l  provide Improved 
lur ing output, contact ,'.and service to the 
On the pay front, the company's many Van. 
OECD assumed that Louver cllenPJ and will 
wages wi l l  on avere~e establish an extension of 
increase by 14 Per cent m the company's Structural 
Britain after theretarnto Engineering Division to'tHe 
i;free / ~. collective ". Vancouver area. :~.He?w-ill 
barga in~.  Ilalse closely with bMh the 
• New Westminster branch 
MANCHESTER, office and with Willlam 
England'(CP) - -  A poster Graham Consultants. HIS 
offices will be located at 
in a doctor's wai t ing  ~s6 12th Avenue West, 
room says: "To  avoid Vancouver, B.C., V6K 2NS, 
delay, please have all telephone73&8,111. 
your symptoms ready," 
App l i ca t ions  a re  inv i ted  fo r  the  
fo l lowing pos i t ions with the 
Employment  Oppor tun i ty  Programs 
Branch:  
Position: Regional Position: Field Coordinator "' 
Admlnistretom Location: Abbotsford, 
Location: One position in Bumaby, Courtenay, 
Burnaby, Victoria, Kelowna Cranbrook, Dawson Creek, 
and Pdnce George Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Salary:. Current under review Nanaimo, Nelson, Penticton, 
(temporary position) Prince George, Smiihers, 
Dullu: To organize and supe,vise Terrace, Trail, Vernon, 
Field Staff in creating jobs and Victoria and Williams Lake. 
Ira]nlng of~ortunitles for youlh with Solo,J: Currently under 
employers under the Youth Employ. review (temporary position) 
meat Program in an as$gned region 
of the Province. To control he corn- Iklflea: Under direction of a reg. 
mitment of funds by Field Slalf with- tonal administrator, to develop and 
in legion. To represent the Ministry adjudicate funding applicalions 
in regional meetings with seato, from employers to create jobs and 
municipal, provincial and federal 1raining opportunities under the 
officials andcommunitygroups. Youth Employmenl Program. To 
monitor and evaluale the jobs crea- 
~ l l l f l rMbn l :  Post-secondary led unde, the Prog,am. To ,epresent 
graduation sad preferably comple- Ihe Branch in providing Into,malign 
lion of courses related to personnel to employers, youth, media and Ihe 
manogemeot and administration; general public. To assisl employdrs 
field experience in the area of Job in Ihe recruilmenl of youth• To 
creation and training IOr.ograms and assist youth in applying for Jobs 
in stAge,vising staff; sound know- under the Youth Employment Pro. 
ledge of 1he social, geographic, gram. 
economic and labour marke( char- 
aclerlstlcs of Ihe region. Duties will OuMIfleMIona: Secondary school 
require extensive use of a dersopal graduation, preferably post.second- 
veh cle on a mileage ,basis. ary degree in relaled disciphne or a 
conslderablo number ot years feint. 
Obtain applications from any Pub. ed work exl~orience; knowle~Je of 
IIcServloo Commlseioo fflceand the social, economic and InCur 
forward comploted forms for the market conditions in Ihe assigned 
Burnaby and Vtotorla positions to 
the Public Service Commission, 
544 Michigan Street, Victoria, 
B.C., vgv 1,93. Forward appllca. 
lions for the Kelowne position to 
1165 Battle Street, Kamloops, 
B.C,, V2C 2N5. Ouole position 
title and preferred location. Appli. 
cations close January 17, 1978. 
Applications for these posi- 
tions need only be filed once. 
area; proven ability to communt. 
rate and work independently Duties 
will require xtensive use of personal 
vehicle on a mileage basis. 
Obtain applications from any Pub. 
IIo Se~lce Commission office and 
forward completed forms to Ihe 
Public Service Commission, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria, B,C. 
V8V tS3. Indicate title of position 
and desired location. Applications 
close January 17, 1978. 
For positions In~Kootenays, for. 
ward to nm. 102 Courthouse, 
Nelson, B.C. V1L 5R2. 
For positions in Ihe Interior (in. 
cludlng Williams Lake) forward to 
Public Service Commission, 1165 
Battle Street, Kamloops, B.C. 
V2C 2N5, 
For positions in the North, for, 
ward applications to the Public 
Service Commission, 1488 • 4th 
Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2L 
4Y2, 
Province ol 
Bdt!sh Columbia M in is t ry  o f  Labour  
. .  " "  
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NHL Favors 
By GLENN COLE 
The Canadian Press 
There are some who 
suspect that Sam Pollock, 
general manager of 
Montreal Canadiens, is 
running the National 
Hockey League. 
Coach Ron Stewart of 
Los Angeles Kings cer- 
tainly feels that the NHL 
bent over backwards to 
do Pollock .and the 
Canadiens a •favor this 
weekend and did his club 
a disservice by post- 
posing a scheduled game 
Saturday night between 
Detroit Red Wings and 
the Canadiens in Mon- 
treal . . . . .  
The game was put back 
because the game bet- 
ween Montreal and 
S1~aonk of. the Soviet 
on Friday, part of 
the NHL's. 13-game in- 
te rnat iona l  ser ies ,  
followed on the heels of 
the Junior:World Cup of 
Hockey tournament. 
As a result, the Red 
Wings were rested for 
their game Sunday 
against he Kings, who 
are i n  the midst of a 
seven-game road trip, 
and Detroit recorded a 4-3 
triumph in one of four 
contests. 
Elsewhere, Buffalo 
Sabres clipped Boston 
Bruins 5-3, Chicago Black 
Hawks defeated 
Washington Capitals 
3)and St. Louis Blues 
downed Minnesota North 
Stars 3-1. In the con- 
clnsion of the in- 
te rnat iona l  ser ies ,  
edged Atlanta 
PLAYED TO TIE 
In games Saturday, 
Buffalo and: Washington 
played to a 4-4 tie, 
Toronto Maple Leafs out- 
scored Vancouver 
Canucks 6-4, St. Louis a~d 
Chicago played to a goal- 
less draw, the Kings and 
Pittsburgh played to a 3-3 
sewoff, Colorado Rockies 
damped New York 
Rangers 3-1, New York 
Islanders downed Cleve- 
land Barons 5-3 and 
• - ~F  II 11 
Boston took Minnesota 3-1 
before 15,873 fans, the 
la rg~t  crowd ever to 
watch the North Stars at 
their home rink. 
In Detroit, the Kings 
were pla~ng their fourth 
game in five days which 
Stewart was using as an 
excuse for the loss, but he 
was upset with the 
scheduling break given 
the Canadians. 
"I want someone to 
read and hear about how 
the National Hockey 
League can cancel a 
game with Montreal ~ust 
because the Canadians 
don't want to play three 
games in four nights," 
stormed Stewart. "They 
schedule us on a seven- 
game road trip with four 
games in four nights." 
"I think they have a 
legitimate beef," added 
Detroit coach Bobby 
Kromm. "l  would say it 
was a break for us." 
•i 
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POSTPONE GAME. 
The Cauadteus, who 
play host to Philadelphia 
Flyers tonight, were not 
the only team to re- 
schedule a game because 
of the international 
exhibitions. Cleveland 
had a date against the Sa- 
bres set for last Wed- 
nesday put back until this 
Thursday so the Barons 
could play Kladno of 
Czechoslovakia. 
But the Barons-Sabres 
clash now is set for this 
Thursday which means 
that Cleveland will have 
!i: 
~ , ' . . . ' : . .  
teary and Clifford rinks curled Thursday night. '~ ~ -, 
i 
School girl breaks 
three records 
to play four games in four • " 
nights. . PROVIDENCE, R.I. Altos, Calif., set a new monton cracked the 
Colorado and Min- (AP) -- Schoolgirl sen- American record in the American domination 
neeota were both forced sation Tracy Caulkins 100-yard backstroke by with a winning time of 
to play three times ~ broke threeUnitedStates about one-tenth of a 2:02.63 in the. 200-yard 
threenights because.ox swimmingrecords second: backstroke. . . . . .  
the intornatiounl sones during the weekend, but Caulkins, however, Gibson finished fifth in 
and the Barons were lost her breastroKe knocked nearly four Sunday's 400,yard in- 
stuckwith four games in showdown Sunday with seconds o f f  the 41)0 dividual medley in 4:27.81 
five nights, including the Julia Bogdanova of the medleyandalsosetanew andseventh in the 100- 
Kladao clash. Soviet Union as U.S. open mark in the yard backstroke with a 
Dan Maloney scored Americans dominated event. The open record is 59.29 clocking. 
two goals for the Red the first U,S. women's available to non- •Gaff Amundrud of 
Wings, including the 
winner at 6:22 of the third 
porind as Detoit closed to 
within two points of third- 
place Pittsburgh in the 
Norris Division. 
F - ]  
was sixth in the 290-yard 
freestyle with a time of 
1:51.67. ' - 
In'the 400-yard medley 
relay Sunday, Canada's A 
team with fourth in 
3:56.69, with the B team 
seventh in 3:59.57. 
Jeoek got out of a sick 
bed to set her record. On 
Friday, she had'a fever 
and flu and stayed out of 
international swim meet Americana competing .in Vancouver was the only the Saturday • tom- 
at Brown University. the U~S. Swimmers from other-Canadian to qualify petition. 
The five-foot-eight, 110- eight. Other countries for the finals Saturday World records Were not 
pound Caulkins, a were entered in the night, ' f in ishingf i fthin at lssue beeausa none are 
member of the U.S. competition. ? ~ the 100-yard freestyle recognized in events 
national swim team, The U.S. team broke .with a time of 59-.48 measured inyards rather 
shattered the American the American record for.~, seconds. OnSunday, she than metres. 
. 400-yard individual the400-yardmedleyre!ay~ " : ..... ::  : ~ '  " i. • • 
• . " . ~.  ~. • : ." . . . .  medley. .. record, adding:~, by about..,:(ou~,~secosd~'..-:-, f,d:~;. , :,~,,: " "~:,~::.:... ,.'," :" . . , " - : " .  • , - 
~ i ~ ,  ~ q l ~  :~~"  " ~ thatmarkto the 200-xard : :  Mth'o~gh- r, m :, ~ :.~ 
, .=- . , ,~ , . .~ :  ~ ~ • B ~ |  ~ ....... breaststroke, :and ~ ~00," were", • .not:':!. tslli~ff;.; : :, . ..:, ~:!., • : . ,~  -, ¢. :: ~.: . . . .  -~-,..-~.~.,.: ,.-.~, 
American domi~nee of ', ~,. •-., . ': yard individual medley : ' ' 
~ .  ~ V ~L  D ~k~ standards she set Satur- ..and p layed  before par- the meet was unques,. :PPAGUE (AP) -- The 
• , . , , . , " . .  . " . . 
- . .  . . . .  ~ .  :eBY~oBlobg. e?s~r,o tioned from the .start, Czech0s lovak .news  us : : ro : :  
whole, the l~ea~d after the powerful East agency CTK said today German team pulled out ,  gam~ agalimt National 
citing scheduling con- Hockey •League teams ~f t~y}d~lV~O the world, avenged a gamesagalnat the NHL 
flicte. show that  Czechoslovak %J~J l&m u~.~l  0 . defeat by Caulkins ~ros:shewed that  the 
On Sunday, Nancy •players can play as the • " ~ " ' earlier In  the meet, t~ecnosiova~pmyers can 
Hogshead of the U.S. equals of .:,the profes- • ' ': . .~A .£J.-" . . . .  7 .7  edging the: 14-year-old play as their equals and 
team led an American sionals and. in .  some " ' ,U  I~. I ,  I ,1 .  F I . ,U -  g} I . [7 ,  from Nashville, Tenn,in that in. some respects 
' '. ~ ~'~ " ' ' "  ~ '~ ~'~ '~  the 100-yardbrensts~oke ~ey__a~.anpe.rior ~.,the " sweepin the 200-yurd but- respects are:su~rlor., ,  
terfly~ with Caulkina The ..~zecnosiova~ ` • . Sunday. ' over~u ~mr~ m pny.,,~o~ 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  third lace match that Americana won six of condition, speed and second. Kim Black of the teams Klaano an~. 
Jimmy Connors was had ~n scheduled for seven individua.l events teamwork." .Mission Viejo, . Calif., Parduhice had a recora 
swim club won the gruel- of thr.ee wins, one lie and talldnglike an older man, Sunday. • ' both days ot me corn . . . . . . . . . .  
ling 1630-yurd freestyle, four losses zn games a ' man approaching Officials at first said petition and carted home +t.~'n~ea.geney.a~oeum~l,  
Black was the only against he NHL. Gerltol age. " they would replace him ~drtually aH of the first- , ,-y 6-,:.w_,-,._--_:.:p,.--:_~-;: 
American swimmer, CTK said ,the games " ' " " ' third lace nero noc omy as vmtmu,e I m gett_~g a little w~th Ramires and pay through ..'P . . . . . . . .  ~,,,, ¢~-th~wnrld 
other than members of must be assessed in light older~ you know," the both players fourthplace trophies in the twst m: v~,~e~:,~'~',~'i,~'~:;~  
the national team, to win of the fact that • the U.S~ tennis star said money. But tha~ didn't ternational swim meet .'. '-".-~'::'- '~.-'_~::'o~ 
Sunday. visitors had to adjustto Sunday after beatin_g conform to the sub- exclusively for women, m^,_Apru vu~.ff~u +~o 
CANADIAN SHINES the narrower rinks and Sweden's 21-year-old stitution system officials U.S..RECOR.D SET - c ~  ~ o~"(~zecl~loval~ 
• ~ However, on Saturday, that the games "were Bjorn Borg 6-4, 1-6, 6-4 in had used for Borg's and Linoa Jeeeg; amemner .~ . "  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cheryl Gibson of Ed- refereed byNHL officials the ~,00,000 Grand Prtx Vtius' earlier defanlts. SO of the U.S. team from ~os nocgeymt~orm ~unen~u. 
Masters tournament.  
"When you're 18, 
you're young and you're 
eager. When you're 25, 
like I am, I've done it all. 
I've'seen it from both 
ends, and I like it better 
at the top." 
Connors was on top 
again after a doubtful 
year in which he had lost 
Wimbledon to Borg and 
the U.S. Open to 
Gulllermo . Vlius of 
Argentina. He was 
seeded only eighth here. 
" And while ' Sunday's 
victory in the final of the 
eight-man round-robin 
Masters doesn't seal the 
No. 1 spot for him, he and 
his public could atleast 
consider him king for the 
da~nnors won $100,000 
and he seemed to have a 
lot .. of fun, being 
reasonably polite at the 
same time. Unlike the 
hostile crowd that 
cheered Vilas over him at 
the Open, these sp~..ta- 
tors seemed to love him. 
DRAWS CRITICISM 
Borg, who had 
defaulted his third-round 
match with the flu, 
prompting much 
criticism, said he had 
been tired but that the 
illness didn't have much 
to do with i t .  
Paul Ramirez of 
Mexico beat doubles 
partner Brian Got,fried 7- 
6, 7-6 In what urned out to 
be. no more than an 
exhibition. 
Vtlas, who had 
defaulted his third-round 
match before playing in 
the semis against Borg, 
defaulted again from the 
they decided to pay 
Gotffded $40,000 for third 
place, Vflas. $32,000 for 
fourth and Ramirez 
$24,000 plus a fee for 
playing the exhibition. 
Tournament. officials 
acknowledged that the 
default dilemma had 
been an embaressment 
and said they are working 
on a new system for next 
year's Masters. 
Women's 
Slalom 
BOISE,Idaho AP-Chrls 
McCready of Jasper, 
Alia., captured first place 
in the women's 45-gate 
slalom event in the North 
American Trophy Series 
alpine ski championship 
opener Sunday at Bogus 
Basin. 
McCready. timed in 
76.85 seconds, finished in 
front of Lanl Walker and 
Barbie Patterson. The 
two Sun Valley, Idaho, 
skiers finished with 
repective times of 77.50 
and 77.55 seconds• 
Nancy Korte of Ottawa 
was seventh in 80.72 
seconds with Gerry 
Sorenson of Kimberley, 
B.C., l~lacing eighth in 81 
secanos. 
About 70 women and 90 
men from as far away as 
Japan and New Zealand 
are taking part in the first 
in a series of amateur 
competitions leading up 
to the U.S. national senior 
alpine championships 
Feb. 24-28 at Lake Placid, 
N.Y. "' :~. ' 
Russians hold:if?i i:! 
their own  
ATLANTA <AP  - -  The :anp"e 
Russians are gone, but sstd. He added, howevC¢, 
the impression lingers "They don't:shoot very 
that there's nothing hard, and when they ~fo 
amateurish about their they re not very ,c-  
brand of hockey despite curate, /They' l l  never 
the technically non- overpower you."~ ,4.~. 
ofeosinnal status of the 
viet Union players. 
"They could hold their 
own in the NHL," Atlanta 
coach Fred Creighton 
said Sunday after the 
S~partak team won its 
final exhibition game 
against National Hockey 
League opponents with a 
2-1 victory over the 
Flames. 
But ahot:  a 
enough [9 add Atlanta:to 
its list of couqueste, that 
included Colorado and St. 
Louis. Losses were 
against Montreal and 
Vancouver. 
it was a 1-1 tie un~l 
Vladimir. Rasko - beat 
Beianger with an clOt- 
footer from the left side of 
the net with just 5:02 left 
in the final period. ." The victory gave the 
Soviet Union team a final Defenceman .Ymd 
record of 3-2 against NHL Teryokhln opened the 
teams, scoring at  16:25 ,of 
first period with a ~54o~t 
"Their whole timing is shot. The Flames fled it 
different," Creighton up late in the second 
said, "They point for period when Erie Vail 
tournaments. They're beat goalie Viktor Duro- 
faster than we are."  shenko from in close. 
But Flames Ipa l ie  
Yves Bclanger-'said he 
didn't notice anything 
_peculiar about the Rna- 
sian team's play. 
"I didn't find them any 
different to play than 
Following the i rene ,  
Spar tek  coach Rober t  
Cherenkov said t lu 'ou ih  
an interpreter tha i t im 
~ames  ~ave h im what  he .. 
e ee - T: "A .  
game," 
A Guaranty  T rus t  • 
• GIC RSP " / 
"Ralel ~bjtc~ to ckan~¢ tultko~, notice. 
' "  - i . ,  
,l~v~o~)'ei,..~ 
tM 
Now invest in a GIC RSP for a fixed term up 
to 5 years with a guaranteed interest rate and no 
fees. This gives you the best of both worlds: 
the tax deferral of a regular RSP plus a guaran- 
teed good return! 
Guaranty Trust RSP's now available 
at your Traders Group Limited branche~ 
TRADERS 
GROUP L IM ITED 
I . " r 
4609 Lakelse Ave. 
COME SHARETHE WARMTH OF OUR 
WESTCOAST WINTER . . . . . . .  
• . . . , .~ . i ! ;~  " . .  
. Come. Share with us a'~lace wheie the ' Smad'new boutiques, where you'li find the very 
weather s mlld,,,and en)gy the warmth of a • latest In fashions. Outstandlngtheatre. Just- ~.~"~ ~ =--" a - c o v e r  ~ D i S  ': i Special welcome, as web,gin the celebration of. : reldased movies: Feny rides through the. quiet 
.... the year-Ionq Captain CSe~ Bicentennial It s waters of the Gulf Islands. Ora lazy stroll along 
,YourYearo'(Dlscove~y~Ai~dtheressornuch " the oceansedge.Jnthemlld,mildmoments ~gl~2f f  S u P e r ~  ~ 
• to d i s c o v e r . . ,  of a West Coast Winter, ' ' ,, . , 
Superb restaurants, where you can d!ne by .~ Come, Share with usthe s peclalwarmth of this . , ..~ :.: i 
candlelight overlooking the sparkle of the cir. ' special part of C, anada, NOw. It s'walting.,for you .  Nati.lral 
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA  . . • Ministry of lhe  Provincia l  Secretary  and  Trover Industry ' , .  The Honourab le  Grace  McCor lhy .  M~nister.  
, . ' : ,  ,. . . . .  . , ,  ~ , , . . ;  
,::• • 
• ,, ' '  
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• Ice 
• +race 
VANCOUVER +.  The 
Canadian Automobile 
Sp0r~Cfube has an- 
n/unced that it has' 
~ra4tbd the Carllng 
O'l~efe lee Challenge 
seiles National Cham- 
~ onahlp status. 
This means an influx of 
~l/onal and  in- 
ternational drivers can 
~+ekl~tnd for the four 
weekend Ice Challenge 
races in January  and 
February on Barnes  
Like, six miles, south- 
i t  of A~heroft on 
Valley Road. 
• ! Eachrace is held over 
.a two day period, the first 
i 'acee bq~inning January 
7 'and 8. The remaining 
races in ;the series will 
Janna  21 and_ 
• ~ February 11 and 12 and 
February 25 and 26. 
.:" Anewianovafion i  this 
race's erlee is the Honda 
C~I ,  Races consist of 
dead' stock Hondas with 
• ,+  
1 
"% ". • " :  "•.  
~';' .~v.~ 
+ 
Canada Employment Centre ~ battled it out on the sheets 
Wednesday night. Abov. e, the Fish and Switzer inhe, sweep madly 
i ,, 
.+Y 
+: ' :  
", rl 
away: in fierce co~npetition. 
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Snowgolf 
in Prince 
by Nancy Coldham 
Snowgolf has 
snowballed into the fun 
event of the year at 
Prince George, British 
Columbia approximately 
77 km (484 miles) north of 
Vancouver, 
It's a zany winter sport 
that began in+ 197o when 
some members of the 
Prince George Golf Club 
tried golfing in ;the snow 
just for the fun of it. 
They recognized the 
potential of the game, 
~ormed a board of 
directors and, by 1973, 
had established a World 
Championship of 
SnowgoIf. 
The sixth annual 
Championship will be 
held Feb. 17-19, 1978,  .oe 
annual March Gras of 
distributed annually to .'. 
participants for: the most ~ 
promotion eonseious; ?
snowiolf booster of the 
year; best costume~ " 
unique footwear, and 
"booby" prizes in such ,: 
catagories as coldest 
celebrity foursome. 
So popular is the ': 
Snowfolf Championship, ~
Pacific Western Airlines '~ 
offers a special charter ~ 
flight to Prince George 2 
from Vancouver arriving ~ 
Friday, Feb. 17 at 6 p~m. '~ 
Welcoming ceremonies d
cinlude a "$no Loa" for .~ 
visitors and celebrities :. 
and a handshake from :, 
Soowbear the Tour- ..: 
• nament Mascot. .~. 
The "World's Worst ,~, 
Parade" starts at 8 p.m. ~: 
followed by a Celebrity 
Dinner nnd Dance at 10 
p.m. The celebrity lineup ;; 
usually includes well-~: 
• 1 0 -, 
- °++' ' - "  Host  club wins  SWlrn meet  +'++'  - - - - , - -+  .except for safety gear. .~. h,..,A..~ ,,~,ao ,,~.lao ,,F entertainment '~" qNkn',.+ mnainoa 'ran- ' - . " --,,,; -,-,,--,~. e~+v,~, - - - .w  --  _ 
# . -  - .a---- ,  . . . .  , . "" t '+" i - - , . . , , , , ,  o~ nl °re • . _ gaily at~ed in eestumes and spur . :~. 
I i ! .  i ; i. 1., **** i !! i :  C da ! 
u- -u :  v,,-- ~, . . . .  r the tgree-day Canada women with 155½ points. Grout of Winnipeg s me/re medley , y " . . _"  . . .  . . . . .  be-I ee e r r h eommodate about 25; i.'~ 
.,~..,~; ,~.~ , , ,~.e . , , -  Cup swim meet, the first TOP THREE SCORE Cardinal club won the 4.00 64 ahead, ol co mpeuuon, ~.Km:~,_ me_ course, and as many snowfolfers pereourse ~ 
~a~Wn~l~o~ee~ro~ ~e of a series of four, ear- 'Individual events 800-metre freestyle in ~.'~obicske A in a\:01.~. 200-metre Dmterx,y m strokes as you want, srow with forusome tee-offs ;, 
,,.__ '~_'.,,__.~ M, . .  ning 891 points to beat carried a count of 5-3-1 8:54.35; and Pointe Badger won the ,mens ~:.,~.yo ' to a alne-hole format and antflve-minutemtervals. :::. 
~r~l~ ~l~U~on Ta~s~t~ second-place Thunder l~inte for the first three Clalre's A squad won the . • '~ normal sounding pars. . ,, 
~i~oU~enand~Toyota . Bay .Thunderbolts of ~laees, whlletcamstand- 400-metre medley relay CI  . . . .  ,3 . , , . ,1 , ,  ~] , , - - , ,  . _Rou~nd..~vo re.sum~ 
, . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  t~;~.~.' Ontar io . . . . .  . ings counted polnts for all in 4:21.55. " ' . t " )W( '~. |  ] [~L~'[JLI k '}J~It '~-JL" ' some pracical ~un.,.~'e~.ivagam.t.rom~ 
' w~syuu ,Jumsum~,. w ~, , -  Indiwuual ~ues wee : ~ , ,  v . . . . . -~,~ ,~-  ~ , d a m to 4 .m., mm me "'- . . . . . . . .  six places in both. final Badger, who came to , roblems were solve . . P . . . . . ,  
~.,(~, °.ne.°x.mec°_tm_: elsewehere, however, and:consolation heats Canad~f~mAastral /a in • ". . . . . . .  ~th  the introduction of wrap-upawarusdin~r.a.~ ';~ 
~y s ou.t.stanmng, roan with Steve Badger of except sixth in the con- 1972, wan the men's I00- ~ ] ~ . ~  r~;~('~./~. , ' plastic six-inch tees and 6 p.m. The charter [ngut ~.. 
m .ee:n, onvm~, a lu..za.a. Winnipeg's Cardinal sola[ion race. Relays metre freestyle for/ the t,, • • "-~-"-~'~ . . . ,~ . , . , v  , bllliiard bell size golf returns to Vancouver a~ , 
• AlSO compeung wm ~e -- 10 m that ni t . . . . . . . .  __., , . ._ . .  Swim Club the to]~ male counted ouble. CardiunlelubinS2.42Sec- ZWIESEL, West ~ Peter Aeiligt a Swiss balls colored birght p . .  gh. 
~_oe.~r~oe~u~u  after two fina~-mght Garapiek won the I00- onds, with Pointe Claire's Germany (~)  - -  :youngster wsth Htt le  purple. " ~,,,,,,~,,~r ~oo ~,m the :' 
• ~_amer, wn.o ~eau. an victories in the 26-metre metre Sutterfly event in a Peter Szmidt second in In~emar .~Stenmark of ~xper]ence in World Cup ~ ' . ~::"~_'_--'_:L_-"_ =:...',.. ~-~ 
~e.~q~__~car. cont!n.gents~m _IZ)olandNancyGerapick time of one minute, 3.11 52.45. . Sweden oVercame fog r~wes, finished a sur- ~ a further dimension w,~....~o~ .,,~c~, / ,~ ,~-~ 
_.r~m.ce ,~oq~ m~u of Halifax Trojans seconds, beating Wendy WINS BUTTERFLY and a tricky course arising fifth with a time "was added to the ;:.~ . . . . .  '2"2~-".. '"?- -- :~, 
~m~..oops vonam Aquatic Club the top Quirk of Pointe ~lalre in Badger later captured Monday to w~'hts sixth ~'i~:54.12, ahead of Anton imowgolfers' antics in axe.. sno.-zoo~oa,~, ce .~ 
~auEu~__.n; . . . . . . . . .  female. 1:04.88. Edmonton!  tbel00-metrebuttei'flyin consecutive World Cup Ste~lner, an Austrian 1~ when the  Aurora ~w_.m~,~ce_~nn~s a _,u ~.; 
'~..e~pec..t~ w jura m~ Thunder Bay had 853~. 'SuaanSloanwasthirdin" 57.66seconds, with Greg ski race this season to d0w~.ddller-turnedslalom ~ntre for  thePhvsically snow-p,~%¶.~n, z-~r_~- ~ 
_..ie~es_axwr ~worae~ m points in the over-a_, 1:04.90. ' ' Hemstrest of Toronto's virtually assure himself specialist who had als0 ~nr~ Mentally " Hun- n ~  wnere..,r~u~ .  
. . .~m.wn.ox wmmpe~ standings, while third- . . . . .  Sloan holds- the Etoblcokesecond i  68 80 of his "third title in as fared\ poorly until then. ....'~"'°nn"d.,. was named ~.m~o.. . .  . . . . . . . .  . 
no Will De ormglng m~gn~ ena W. . . . . . .  I~laee Etobicoke SWim Canadian recordwith a DanRogers ofTorento, munv veers Itali~ms Paolo de h~n~e~I'~ of the " . 
~ .er  ms . . t~ , 'ee~:x~, lub  of=~9.~_ntobe d 487.+ time of.  I:O2.Oo~ while swimm~n~ without club ~~] ishace* 'won Chiasa,~ ..... and~"~"Brun0' :~no,~;~"  Ton~nament ~Y0r ~wa~* ~-,~- 
~e .t;ox~et.~ .o r t :~ .~ '~ ints :~ -• Quirk +.:~ik ~;the ~' quebec': -. afflliagon,~ won~.tbe.:~0o- ihe m~n's pecial slalom'' Noecklt~r~'~ follow ed'  9y '~''i)ro~°.'~'~,,~ ~.'~/.="..~ , fommt io~~a 
i.i~ta, e.i~ ~cuvmes~I~m -~Po int~, ,~ bed 378: record;li01~+at I~.02.1~.'" metre b~ckstr6ke In  withana~eregate*fimeof Frenchm, an Ala in . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " travel destination contact 
uey~t, xo.'oo a.:n~, polnte in- m~.n's eom- ~Rothmarksweresetlast 2:08.~;,~where Jay Tapp one minu'/~ SUP seconds Navillod' and Ital~'s Eve~onae's a winner the Canadian Govern- 
~.a  r~ ;mrougu ~:ao petition to take flrst pkce~ year. ' ::: ' .  of.Etoblc0ke Squad was to surge ubend in the Franco Bilela, eompiete~ at anowfolf, wit prizes meat Office of Tourism, 
P~-_ ,,._ ,,_., , _~ ~. m..tl~ateategory, w.hflo::_~e.~:?Bouli~a.nne of sec_ond".m2~ll.I..8. __= standings with150 points, thetep l0 : . ,  . ancl ff~ementas worth Ottawa, Canada, K1A :~ 
::'~.or ~u~ ,,.o, , , -%- -  t-omzet;mirewomennna: Poime~;mirenanmeomy ~znuoc'won me x,5oo- Second place went to .rneconm~onsweremr nearly "$i0,000 being 0H6. 
~__  ye~,,~.., b~:~" 5_.15 l]oints, seeon.d .to rec.ord t i l thof theni~ht, met re  f .re.e.s..tyle. in" Italisnril~-g star Munro fr0mideal.A.'..deasefo~.in 
~mme.~y w,- - , , - ,  ~ "rnunaer ~ay w~m ~zo~ setting a qUenec marx ox 15:47.74, wn,e  t;nuex Bernardi with a time of the midsecu,on or me ~ ~ • 1- • - .  _ 
one. o~ its mast pe]~.mjar .Etobicoke had ~5 9.:19.81 ..in ~ z)O-me.tre Bauman of Philadolp~a 1:53.50 seconds, track hampen~ the race ~ |~ :~') [ v / '~ty[  | / '~1"~' f~ Iv~Al  
,featurm--memng, ~n- pom~forsecounpmcem baekstroke.It broke net finished second m _.. .  . . . . . .  andcausedfaIls. ~ , jv [~; ;  ~ .~qq~,~b V &~.~L,~.~I Y 
qz~eucoarse. . . .  men s events, and own 1977 standard of 15:49.41. The Quebee ' .F .nu  Marie f~Znish ~ Twenty-six of 81 , v .  
: 'zne course is ~.o . . . . . .  om[ea ~a~es in e • "s mane • • . , . . • . original startez. + IAN the fn'st, rind on goals 
kll~znetors long and is , , :+ third in . 1.53.56, the official finish'prs' Hst. BYETHE '; CANAl) b Blake ~o lop  and Tom Three goals for Jets Theeventwas  xvatehed P~nGarw~', iuk'sgeslat .~encebutwere.u~.ble 
~y,,~.?. ,v- . . . - . . . .  ~ . - - -  " . " , . -"  o . .  ' .~.-- :~"."~;-:- : - -~--- ' :~ oy aoout 15,000 spat- o . , ,  ..f sLulden-death Keep up m me vmmng , 
~ .Z.0O .mlomeerspe:r. hour. u~IPEt ' -  - '~  u,,,,(ed number of shots nerind, and that allowed 'me mpme.munq_w°r-m~ tutors. ' "-..'~,;...~e-ove Rochester Voyageurs in the final ~ 
-mammum numuer oz . . . . . . . . .  cunmpmnsmpssenm . . . . .  nods ~,-,~ ",!1m~,,~! n each Winnipeg Jets scored on goal, often hemmc~d m ke.~.Nil~on togo up_ the at Garmlsch-Pai'ten- ~ Amencans a 4-3 vzetory two.~^_ .
. 'T=' .~.~'~'~°% three goals in the secand theJets•withsu-ongtore- minme:m neat. ~.a~. t~,~,h~n ,W~., e ' .~nnv  Sabre S over Springfle~ld Indians Dtinl. e ope.ned .tl~_ :~ 
e"~+ . ' 'a~"  . . . . . .  nerind-Sunday night.to checking and:.£oreed Innesswithahighwris~ ::,T~/~"=~',~" . . . .  .-/a, in the on]v ',American seo . r ins .~amea.c~:w - 
Pena l  
+ f i l l ed  _ .  ,~ . ' , . , .  m,. :  , .  about: 20 feet was . . .  . . . . . . . .  the season late mth; '  ~ . ,~. . . .  r~..,o,~, while on Dlmlops power-PlaY :. 
: i ~I:/. . - ' - - - - - -  10~'str"~h¥-in---l'ea-~,l'e ; P lay ing  , thei r ' th l rd in ,  thenet .be forelnn~s s ,l~m~s~ .,ernert r£snx second peried proved, to ~)~zafi~'~Id"~'~'an'lS.13.4 effort.before the peri.o~! .~ 
"~"~' ~, , -~ ,~,~ ulay, and~ave them-4? game in t~ee nights, the ~momove..~cwas~uus " ' .~'~,o, .~ho° , , , ,  n,  be the winner a.s umt~o . n~ark: ~ood enom~h for enueo..ou~tromme..~on~ 
' ~ - -  - - ' . . . . .  8110 '  '~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " - - -  NOV ~ona • : . .  ~UtJtL J .G points, com,ared with 52  Racers  dldn t appear ~m.!~om.0t me ~/e~ . ,~,,.~ .,,,,,ion oIo~nm° and Sabres defeated .u.eston. first elate in the Nor- was. an  a. - - .  ..: •, * ~ . . . . . . . .  * a . . .w .  _,.~.... . . . . .  . n ulue " " + ; |o] f t- I e N En - t iredatany intasthey, lez~mmA~tl7.sno~ot Brulns 5-3 m a Nauonal n . At . t/ampto , ;:~ ,+. - or ks p ac ew g , . . . . .  . an bl number of giant them'Divisio . . • 
:z;n~TSTON (CP) - -  land WImlers Winninee: produced P~e~ir usual car.net, tomlof~,ooo, oZ~eq~-~a,,oscasan and Hockey league game ~Saturdav night, l.~ova .~e.w~..sn,.'rom Co iley and :i 
Blalr..MacDonald s 12th also has three games'in / clesecbeck~..g b#an~ ~ - . .  ~ ;~'.: ,__:. ,+ ,',-- .appears unbeajtable~ his Sund.ay._,mght_ _~ . . . .  "Scotia Voyageurs do~med h~en..~oagescor~;,m e.a c~n :j 
imklbfthaseasonatll'38 hand play xer 'me crown ot _unseen '  :.~ep~ .m~ :m,,,~ ~,,. ,,*h,,. es umxatos ~reu ~.mn: M'alneMarinerss.2 ~ew ~..-;,,~.. '7. a. . . . . . .  
~t~e~:(seeond period Dan Labranten, Kent 8,601 i' . :  +: + . . ~ .ce~.  :in me _ contest ~ve~l~-C;u'~d~u. ee "i field put the game ouc ot ~venNi~hthawks ' Nigntnaw,~s meir win , 
~od: t0r .b~ t~ ~.mner N~.n.~Bobby Hull. an.d La.braa~n ~i :a t~.  wnen~_~oreoa.ts"~°n ' . . . .  " .  ' re~__eh wi~.l~_,.seco.nd wh,~ppe~ Binghamton. wh~le.uat.~.,Sprian~fi~el_d " 
[ 'm"~ 11 J lmA+l~n I illiOIP~ U~ NUason seoren me septet+ ac £~* m xo- a lOW BII~U~, UU I I  tw~7"~uvu~ |T r i f le ,  ~WlV  Ig l [~ l l  O1 t l ]M W~,~U U~, xo :65  l~m'h~P~ R-~ I l l  10  ua im7 uv :ou~ a.~ ~.~ ,~ 
~wned Houston Aeros ~:  Winnipe~.~oats.. D.an'y.l f~twr ist  ~ot,  but.three break af_t_er~_W.in~p~ established rules .this of the.fina.,.! _1~. od-  . . . .  .Rocl~.es_ .ter and Hershe y Pe]olfy, ~eh,,seor~,. a v,.: 
I'~ a.Peanltyfilled Worla ivlag~ anut'e.ter unecou .mmutes]ater  Magg.s a~enc.emap.,_~u.v~ , ,.._ season, only me mree .. ~t .ato  s .  wm....moveu skated .co a 4-4 tie. . _~_"~_ ,~2, ~%",",Y.."~.~.~ 
~[oek~AaseciaUongame ~.orea ~er.me..tcacers,. m~eptoa ,  a w.e..,ag ~eua~ne .~mmPe~m ~ .hest.re~ultsi~leachofthe me ~anr~..t.ow~mmane • Thev  L~i t~Vo~age~.  ~-~-~'~u~t~ ,,,m-,,~ ,! . 
~! ' : _~Ight .  w.no.uaoman'~re~...ame ~ arm~.pass oy win- une .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ave threecategorleeofA]pine [}Ol~.t o t . .me. leaom~ got go~s trom.nve..a~- w,p~.-;~.f'_-~._~ ..., w-s ': 
~:i/.~e'O.lle~,.who m v.ed wm...nm~ strea~.n.ahea. _mpogaetenee.man ~a~ ~.~u~e~s u a~U~surSanee skiing-downhill, special B . r~ m me ~oa_ms ~on ferent players, mcmmng Steve n~an~on's~ ~I  ~'~ 
"*6~p~ts • al~eaa og me wmm g oumnot m- L~nganoneatv.aieymm me : h and giant slalom-- are vJsionanuenaeaa~os layin .~oach Frank St. g g .~ 
~: '~md to,within three diana~o~.s 34-IB. and took a 3_5-f.oot wrist shot . . ,  g oal~at10:.51wlthaafhlg~ r counted for ~yer-all .uubeeten. slr.eak at ei~,h! ~er~.~.e, for their win from clese-i..n a.t^~:~,of 
" f" r " th i rd -p lace  ~uenec two ..o.t me mx mmor . .~om " m~apo.~s  ~r .~ wn~u~ ~_  victory. HAS P~[~FECT g.am~..tt also extenge~ over ~.me.  . . . . .  : ~,~._~,-~_ l ,~ .~,  " - - "  i: 
~nu,O "uesr with the vie- ~naloe~. ' • . ue~encemen spn~ to ~ .m...rang a arop pass zrom SCOREstemnarkbesI~erfeet*':. tne ~aores unneaten The ~t .ners  nan D tm~ ImUeU..me ,m, cr,,mu~ !.~ 
;~"~,~npered.. , ,  . , .  Houston. The'Racers. put up a outsideto follow HUl a n ( ~ .  ,nil. There ..was.~un stringto 10 games, upa2.11eadattheenoot e'ven w,,h the Bears. :~ 
~t~der  Wayne good .d.efens.~ve sh.o~£ng ~ders. Hedl~.r.g in t~. scoring fin tne .tern score.in three Ins . .T0 . .The  B r~s  outshot he i~ 
~Ofledge with ~ shots, aria aunougu mey na n a ~rstmmutootmesecona Penoo. he denied : the i f le ,  he ~anres3~-£u . . .  _ .  I- FORPRIVATEUSECIREUSINESS l ~'. 
~le:Don.Me.Lend. was ' ' ' : ,o  +-  ~i + : . . .  ' .+ woul~lhaVetofaIplace ' The uruins toox a z-o I AUTOVES~T l .~, 
~L~...o~y, 19U.mesmthe T /~Tn~o,~' )O  . .4 -~+iW,  q i~ ,~] , ,~o ,o  . +, .: am0n.githe top I~I~ .t~. lead.early in t.heol~e_n~_.I I Before you buy, lnvestlptethea'dventegesoflltl|rent" I "~. 
~to l i :goa l .  . .  r r~( ,o t~,  O : ~ ~ b ~ ! ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O  ~ 1 I " P I I~a~g ~our. spee~m, pen~ as oonn. U uey_x I to~wnpien. Allmonlespoldap.i~lyvopurmese..wny I 
~!~The~il~iiiewas marten . . . . . . . .  ~ .__~ .... . .  ,. ~ : . ._ :  . _ _  .. '.~ '_/_ . . . . .  ,..~;a., matures an(, xour giant scoreu .a powerpmy.~oa~ I tle up your ¢.m or Iz,'rowlnI power, m ann mn I u: 
• ~,"  :~16 ,:minutes in '  TUt,~U~,An.Z.~AP):-:...I..U.0n~'.t.ee~ me i~om m'mC~nW~m--~§u~2 slaloms; '.in addltion, a on_.a ton~ pass ~mm I mo,~sr,n~,nddrlv, ewey. + ' I '~': 
~ l~,~inc lud ing  ~. in Desi~itoarounaof63.m~.d .wau~0n.~ danu_m~, ;+~u; en~r_xm,~.au~.tma~eu~ha~ rival Would have.to win ~.onDy ~enmuatz, who I EXAMPLE S I v+ 
; ' ' d. eriod when aqm~vlctory atreaa, m m p!a . as w~ as me cermm.uoum uu six ..slal0m"evenm - and men neat uuuwo ;~ 
~a~Si~orPofthe.Ae~s the~ ,TomWa.tson/~s :To m~vam~son.ofJanuary, i~.w~oingtopui lout0f  nlaceamonathetopl0in ~oaltender Don Edwards I Basedon3~mont~, lease |-v." 
assessed a double a lo t~wor~, t0ao .  . .:,u!.+..'~ -./. . . , .  , . .  : his_'_goff:.~ag. -_" =~.. ~orema~gracas . ,  fromcloserange. . 178 F 250 pickupJ78EconolllneVm~|78C100Chev~| i~; 
W~O~. ma|or and game "I'm ~ad mat's over,'+ % watson. ~.un-~ .win a _. H.e +/~ .~swereu__,,~, "I am very-bePPy with ._An ere ~avaro seorea I sm.0o per munro I ,~.oo por monm,I . . ,0o  p~ m~m i '[! 
'~o~dud : ,he said Sunday after a +mm'n.amen.cmuanu . ~...ot a0uD.ts_w~m.ap.°~_~,:' this weekend here at me~.a_ore?l.zrstgoa~xmm I ra - -  .nd Ix,C*l,me ..d pricel'~_"_, ens Ix'C'l ~: 
~m~-,.,.. n~,+t~. nve the too-closefer.eomfort : : : x977,' Out ne was sarong rounu o~ ann xmmneu ou~ Zwiesel." said Mahre. 20 anom zo teec out near me I s~,lTS.OO I ,ms.oo , ~,~m.w I '~ 
~ ' ,~-~.ac l~f - te r~ust  Iriumph in the kickoff the  g~_ undwork for the week at276.1 l~..unaer "I am satisfied with'm~ end of the first ~riod an.d Ior  ,imply r~turnlor slm~Pt return~ or simply r~orn I 
'.17' of la , with Rich event of the 1978 PGA layer.of-the-year. , r. He coll ee.ted $40,000 curren t form., and if Rene Robert ied.iteany ~s C~m,ro HT 7I 1.,,phy¢ Sedan .78 Ood0e Van ;I: 
~t0nPt~t  it for the Tour golf season, the' Joe ~onors. Bef~e,~e se~on ~a~m ~the. ~.ta~ p~ ot everything oes w~ll, I in the sec. ond ~n.~ on a. I $1".00p~--"~[ $124,00pm' onm I S129.00per mon~ I .~, 
I~ . ; -m; i , , ;  ~mhof the . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GaraulolaTucson Onen. was . . . . .  over .neo  ~ep.ten +$200,000anu,nm~m.~.!Yme sho~d?~d , et'a shot at a powerpmyw.nen neooa~ m~, end IXlce lease en~ Ixlce .lease end Ixlce '~: 
~ ' "~"  o* '~"4 Wagon 'had  'to Jack N.ieklana. in.. ara- rettn'n~ $1,-O00 tO . medal'in Garmiech, B ruins neanmuer uerry I , , , , , .  J , , , , , s ,  [ , ,~- . - -  I '~  
~,,+H_~"e~er:"" Dennis man..ofact~e a hard_-won ~m-~.tL, c,h.ead:t0~+,pea~..,con  s_p.o_ns.o~rm__~._r.~'inthei r • _ .,~'... Ch,~vers. on a 4~_-footer, Ior  slmRlY r .urnlor ,Imply relurnlorslmplY_rel,rnI ~ 
: ' , the tmm rouna ot ar 7z to ~u.,~.v,pm. +~+ ,+re+. .qms.mu.om~u " Piero ~ros o~ may " zne +an.res; oumno, mzP ' ~ i oJIIlu "'! uks  l l i n th  o f  . ~ P . • . . . ~, • 71F ies tesdr .  71F I50  4 x4 7t  O ld  , 
~ n  put Edmonton~ secure a one:stroke O,_pe_n an~,.M_as~_rs,,won lO~Ucnarities, placed. .twop   : [ , . . ,  m.,I,-,.-,--o--ls'".",'----[ , '  
c=~. .  ~_  e . .~ , ,  o~ ~n._~ n CtO ev  over  cnauen~ln f f  ~ inr~t~ otu©~.  ~m©&-~a,  + over -a l l  ume o l  l~ I~ l .UO,  u~am, -  ~wo-~om ~mu a ~  I ~ . , . . . . .~  m.h . .  I lUmP o .~ l  av ian  I IM  se  11111 I r l ce  [] 
V , I ,  m aav~ ~,,+ -y  . . . .  [ ~ - ,+ . . o - -= ,+ .... . ' . " ' D , , , , .~  - , , , -  r . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ," . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++::fL~st rind and the Bobby Wa...dklns, finally title, to ed the mon~.. Hmv~d'~,_l_ttyehi Whe bearded Italian; 40 minutes on ~ y S1400.m S2o27S.00 SL,}2.S.00. . !:~ 
~ers~; l~were never wmnmg with a par to. ~w~ ~r~st°P~,th...~10,0~.,._ and . in . f~.~bkdieu.~ePf~_ ~ _ .~tttt~ for his.aglF~)ss!.ve P, Ic~_kMa_rt.ln_an;'~_hh~ '~ 
~+ded.  MacDonald's Wadl is's bogey on me nan num. .or a @no a.. u aqne, were .auoukm me .. , -+ . ! , • ,., 
~wast l~on lyecodng final hole at the 7,505- ave rs.ge_on me_~u' . .  ~uu m_a.~ putnun tmro second runaow.n me ~ me[~ap~ny m_,m,e En~_p I FORFuRTHER INFORmATIC~N I m 
Ii-~-~, momtd~er~riod~, yard Tucson NatiOnal TOOi~: ' I ' iM I~.U I~ '~"  • " mone. The group at z~ metre.longtracratureat on JOan w.ens.u~ s gum, I , . . . . . . - . . , ,  . , , , , ~ e  . . . r . .~on¢ I :o 
. s . - -~  . . . . .  " -  "~" " " ' Mentall anu : Trevino with ~ Robert's ass ~.~--.- . -mn~. . ,m, ,~- -  , , . , . - , -  . . . .  ~ ., ~,off Club eourse. • Y ,. included Lee , Arher Mountain ear the . . . . . . .  P . _  I - - - -  Ir . . . . . . . . . . . .  I _ 
~ Lacrolx, fifth~n " I f  I don't-start driving physically tired, hetoox Charles Coody and Kelth German-CY.bcheslovak putting. ~tam~eta m me I ~;OLL,,,~., v . , . , , , ,  , I 
]~m~tm scoria. _with ~.50 the ball better, I'm no-L ?.~ m0nths..away.. ~.mm Fer~as. Coedy .and border, and' established e~ear tor a ~o-tooter to I BELMOHT LE'ASING LTD ' , , I ,.x 
i~h~ts, assisted On. me going to have the seasen I me~ameatt.na..enuolu~e Fer~aseaehs.h.ot70inthe. the best time in the eomplete.the.scoringwi.th I 1140MARINEDRIVE  ' I 
l~!:Aerof goals, glvmg had last year. Even ~ea.r, aevotea nm]se~ to warm. ' su~nme, and second heat with 55.13 96 ?econns lett m me [ NOnTHVANCGUV|'M,B.C.O.004;9~ I ''~ 
~ ' /~ I  !or the season, winning the tournament, flymg I+essons ana came Trevmo liao.a 71, seconds, con . , ,  mi  
+,.,,,\. 
' , ,~-  
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The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
Tha Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "'Hold" 
Instruoffons not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are reoelved. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publlcatlos. 
• lt,.Is agreed by the ad. 
vertiser requesting space 
that the• liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publlshan advertloament 
or, In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertlsoment as published 
shall ba .limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of  the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
c0rreof or omitted Item only, 
and that there "shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
agalnet any person because 
of "Sis race, rellRlon, sex, 
color,"natlbnalfly,, ancestry 
or 101ace of orlgln, or because 
hls age Is between 44 and6S 
Years; unless the cendltlon Is 
lustlfled by  a bona fide 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 daysa week 
Monday to  Friday, at- 
terncons 
'PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill)Loiselle 
.. SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES . . . . .  
?,:Effective October 1, 
Single Copy 20c 
By, Carrier ruth 3.00 
ByiCarrler year 36.00 
ByMai l !  3 ruth 12.00 
ByMail  6 ruth 22.00 
By:Mail ,~ yea'r 40.00 
Sellior Citizen !; year 
20.00. 
British ~ommonw~alth and 
Uh!tod ~at~ Of America I 
year 51.00. 
, Box 399, Terrsce, B.C. 
i'" .. VSG2M9: 
::.:;. Telephone: 
, 112.604-635-6357 
. :HOME DELIVERY 
. "' Terrace & District 
:Thornhlll & District 
• "-. Phone 635.6357 
imBimgml  
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
insertion, over 20 words 5 
'cantS. per word. 
3"or.more consecutive in.. 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
'CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
,Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
' RATE:  
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insartlon. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISlNG: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
OISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
li00 p.m. day prior to 
publ!cation day. .. 
Service charge of ~5.00 on all 
N.S.F .  cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP . .  
T IONS:  
No charge provldad ne~/s 
sdpmlffed within one mcotln... 
$S:~0-pP~duCtl0n:"charge ' . for 
weddlng and.or 'engagernent 
pictures. News of weddtngs 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, wiqh or 
without plofure. Sub.Jeer to 
condensation. Pay~able In 
advance. 
"CLASS IF IED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engegoments 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
cards of Thank .s 
Memorial Nail cos 
AN.  
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
PHONE 6354 ~357 
Classified A~Jvertlslng Dept. 
The Terrace Art Assocletlo~l 
Is sponsor Ing an exhibition of 
photogral?hs from the Ed. 
monton/Art Gallery, dealing 
with e~;trance ways from 
1930 - 1' ~50. This will be on 
public ~ Jlsplay In the Terrace 
Llbrar y Arts Room, from 
Jan. ~: to Jan 15. 
The "I'errace Art Assocletlo,~ 
Is sponsoring a glaze 
cal~-ulatlon and pottery 
der nonstratlon by Vancouver 
po'tter Hlro Urakamh on 
F~ ~b. 4 and S. To regleter for 
tt ~ls workshop, or for more 
I nformetlon phone 635.2964 
, ~r write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
'B.C. 
Bake sale Saturday, Jan. 1,1 
I " " ' " -- ' at the Co.op, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Weight Watchers meeting Let's hetpthe Jack Cook kids 
heldevery Tuesdeyat7p.m.. make it to Dlsneyland. If 
at,the Knox United Churct 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Av~ue t. you, can donate bakery 
goods, call 635.9395 or  635. 
Yh'-e St. John Ambulan¢ ~e 3514 for pickup. 
course, "Health Care 5~r 
seniors", wil l  be offered ,In 
Terrace this winter. This 'Is 
an 8 week course deslgne~ 1to 
provide senior citizens ~snd 
oth'ers with Informa tlon 
which will aselst the~l In 
maintaining thalr own h~ ~alth 
andself.rellance. Toplc~ swill 
Inc'lude: Commu n l ty  
resources, changes In body 
systems, malntenar ice at 
health, nutrition and 
budgeting, you an¢~ your 
heart, safety In the home, 
home nursing, and F|rst aid. 
Guest speakers and 
audiovisual aids w i l l  be 
brought In • ~henever 
possible, and an ! exerdsa 
• BOTTLE DRIVE 
' 1st Terrace Cubs and Smuts 
' (Lazdle Ave.) are holding a 
,bottle drive Saturday 
!January 7, 9a.m. to 1p.m. 
iCubs, Scouts and willing 
i~arents (with cars If 
ioosslble) please meet at Cub 
Hall 9a.m. Your assistance 
~[th time or donation of 
I)offies and cans will be 
|lraetly appreciated. 
IBeglnner's Dog Obedience 
Classes, Instructed by Nancy 
~:lay, wil l  commence 
.January 15,1978, at 2:00 p.m. 
itt the Jack Cook School at 
:,iI720 Graham Avenue. Cost 
period will be a pal "t of every 
class. There Is no fee for the 
coursa. It will befjIn Friday, 
January 6, at 2 p.m. In the 
louse of the Sen Ior Cltlzons' 
Apal'tments, 3 404 Kalum. 
For t/urther Infc )rmatlon call 
Caro~ Hai'rison ; 635.5842. 
, , ,  "~ 
I:s .$15.00 for ten lessons. 
F¥oceeds will be donated to 
tl~v Jack Cook School for the 
F~entelly Retarded In sup. 
eer't of their planned trip to 
Dlsneyland In March, 1978. 
For further Information, call 
~35..2750. 
, / 
MINU$ONE DANCE I ~  ~ ' ~  AUTOFOR SALE: 1974 Dart " miles flrm ~ . ~  ~'>" \ 
;" ° • 
(Note New Address) Swinger H.T. V8 auto, P.S., i ', . "~~ 
,nthe P.B., radio, 2 tone. 32,000 : ~ : . .~  ,.' '., " .',\~i,). ' .,(. : 
TerraceM;,sonlc Hail . . . . .  , $2500 phone 6 3 5 . . .  1 
4917 Lazelle Ave. 3888 after 5 p.m. (p4-9) , !'~ : 'i: ". ~ ,  \ ) 
( Next to United ". / 
Church) ,' FOR SALE: 1969 Plymouth : C \  !~> 
on station wagon. All new tires, 
Set. Jan. 14th 9p.m. auto, 318 V8 good condition. ; " '~ , :7  ..... .~ . , ,~ ~ 
All persons 25 years of age. phone 638-1273 (p2.7) . I ~ I ! 
and over, single, separated, ~ 1 ~ 
widowed or divorced are FOR SALE: 1 ton, 4wheel 
welcome, drive posl front and rear. 6' 
Information phone 635-2~#4 snow .,.. c..,. w,,. Marsh  Wor ld  
or 635-9649. hydraulic controls. See at 
: CEDAR PLACE No. 66 Pine Park. (p3-6) : I)ut k~, L~nlimit¢'(l K',1n.lch11 
On Friday, January 1,3 at FOR SALE: ~fASHICA-L':I APARTMENTS 
7:00 p.m. Hansel and Gretel retie)( camera In blac.k 4931 Welsh Avenue FOR SALE: 1975 GMC 1 ton TWO MARSH PLANTS - (A) Glasswort (Salicornia 
• • : flat deck. Excellent runnlng rubra) sometimes called Samphire. This plant 
wil l  be at the Kl.tlmat leather case plus wide anrjle Suite 113 condition, phone 635.5268 has fleshy pointed stems with branches mostly Museum l Come and~ bring lens and telephoto lens allzfor 
your small fry to .,=Be the $175. Also: CB Transcehmr- Terrace, B.C. (p5.9) opposite. It is common in saline water areas and 
puppet show of Brothers 6channel Mill In box Onew) 63S-7056 rarely .grows more than a foot in height. The 
Grimms beloved ;falrytele ¢10. Also: Durst J .66 New 1, 2 ;and 3 bedroorr 1973 Chev =A ton  with flowers (B) are very small and closely attached 
put on by the staff members enlarger loaded with e'xtras- suites for rent. Frldge, Okanagan camper. View at to the nodes of the stem. In fall, the plants often 
of our local Publl,c Library. $150. Ask for Er'nle at stove, drapes, carpet, rec 5227 Halliwell after 3:30 p.m. turn bright red and when seen in extensive 
Terrace Herald. (sff') area, sauna and pool table, (I)5.6) ,. clumps, are most attractive. (c) Water Calla (Calla 
with security Interphme . -, palustns) found in shallow, clear water. 
Snow blower 6 H.rp. 2 for- and elevator. Absolutely 
ward & 2 reverse. 'phone 635- ~ pets. (elf) .. 
6475. (5.1o) ' I H aro I Power A.Ihor.  ! RAPERE,IE F I liM FoR SALE: 1,x. two 
& CRISIS LINE FOR SALE: Y~maha amp on bedroom mobile home. 
FOR WOME'N and headphones. Pioneer " " Located on fully serviced lot Rental of 
CALL 635-7S,58 tuner and 8 tre,~k recorder. Manor In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
OR Dual turnt~Jble. J.B.L. Financing available. 
635-7728 speakers 30rj LP and 80 Furnished or unfurnished Eq ip 
• (cff)  tapes, clet~'ner and acc. studio or 1 bedroom Contact Gerry Warren at Construction u meat 
PARtENTS IN CR/SI--~'" phone 8,12.5'~2 (1~-8)  apartments. Securlt Royal Bank, :rerrace, B.C. enterphone. Sauna. Phone ¢1,5.7117 (ctf) 
635.9422 ~ North hast Power Distriot 
Are yor~ making your own /=OR sAt,E: One frost.free 638.1032 TRAILER FOR SALE: 
life arid your children's I ~oue, a,nd one continuocs Priced for quick sale, 1968 The B.C. Hydro & Power Autl~rity proposes to rent mlsera'ble? Do you con- 
stantly, yell at your children, ~ ~antr~, stove, (one year KALUM GARDENS General 12x56 with Joey miscellaneous construction equipment hroughout the 
or hit'/hem, or find It hard to ~ =' ~ Kt~ new) beth Avacede. 3 bedroom apartment for  shack, set up and skirted In North Coast Area during the period 1 April 1978 to 31 
contr, ol your angry feelings AsklWj $800 0.bm. phone 635- rent, some with basement, trailer park In Terrace: March 1979. The following types of equlpmant may be 
toward them? 4535 t, cf f )  . and carport, private an. Phone 638.8297 after 5 p.m. required: 
trance and patio. To view (p8.9) 
P.I J~,. 's goal is to help you MU,~T: SELL! Two speakers s'se full time caretaker at Backhos-Backhoe From End Loader bec.ome the loving con- ,. 
str,uctlve parent you really. JB:L'166, also Garrard turn- Apt. No.Son Scoff Ave. east MUST SELL: 12x50 nicely ~ 
wtmt to be." treble, Yamaha C Ra00 of Kalum or phone 6354141. furnished -2 bedroom trailer Bulldozars 
A'|I Inquires absolutely r'ecelver, was $2,200 asking (ctt) In small treed court. Fenced 
confldontlal. Sl,400. 638-1825 (p5-7) yard. Owner, leaving town Dump Trucks- Tandem end Single Axle 5.14 eu. yds. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 $7,500 o.b.o, phone 638-1830 
Jane 630.8302. OLD AGE PENSIONERSll after 6 p.m. (c10.14) Rock Dri'lllng Equipment - Air Trads, Hammlro . 
Buy NOW and pay ~/~ the Compressors. All Sizes 
MILLS MEMORIAL regulsr rate for one year's 3703 Kalum Large living Cranil 20 - 70 tml 
THRIFTSHOP subscription .to the Dally• room and dining room, 
Mills Memorial HospF,tal Herald. 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms up end .. Rentals will normally be on an all found hourly ra i l  
Auxiliary would apprec'date, 2 down with family: room. SEALED TENDERS, basis. For Dump Trucks and miscellaneous equip 
any donations of good, c,lean LOOKING FOR FUR- Very attractive flower marked Demolition - E menI where different rata systems are In effect, 
clothing, any hous,ehold' NITURE? : garden in front and, ba.d~,, Building Skesnavlg~JLedge, alterna~#J'~tf~-;t~#ld.J~. Ilst~. ,~,~,~;~ ,  ~/~ . ,~ .~; :~ 
, items, toys etc. for ".their For, ~';~(J,e~ti~jP,~.~;;:o~, c:k'is :fe~c~l.. ~;8o~:of,; Terrace, B.C. for.Berflollt~Ol~ .,.. Th!s'flPil~t'tPY~Vl~4~,,ltlhdei'~;~,equlpmqn~ o~!r l :  
THRIFT SHOP. ' ~ ~ " ' ~ 1 • ' ~ur,n!fiJre.s~ 1no .,a1~81~! fern: ~S.~831(p5-9). .. ......... " and Removal,, of/~:t)bove :,RM~tedVNinvlt~dlolistlhelrequip~ie~tgivingtl~ ' 
For pickup servlce"phone floor at 'FRED'S FUR-  structure IneiudlrR foctlngs following Intol:lllsflea: 
635.5320or ~5.5233, or leave NITURE LTD. HOUSE FOR SALE: 5 and-or concrete slabs, steps 
donations at the Thrift shop 4434 Lakelse Ave. ~ bedroom 3 year old home 2 etc. will be accepted by the Make, Model, Year and Serial Number of each 
on Lazelle A v,enue on Terraoe635-3630 fireplaces, wall to wall Honourable the ,Minister, Machine 
Saturdays between 11:00 SECOND FLOOR (CTF) carpeting, ful l  basement, Department of *Public 
a.m. and 3:00 D.m. Thank sundeck, garage. 3 Works, care of Foreman of List of Atts¢hmente 
you. (nc) bathrooms in Terrace phone Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, 
635-6887 ask for Joe (p5;8) Terrace, B.C. up to 2 p.m., Present Location 
. Baby Clinic e:very Tuesday January 26, 1978. 
starting at 1:'30 p.m. Will babysit In my own Tendering documents may Proposed Rental Rates ' 
. Thornhill BtJby Clinic every home. Woman in late 2O's he obtained from Ministry of 
2nd and 4tP, Friday at the good with children. 2B-4243 Public Works, 4827 Kelth BuslnessTelophone Number 
Community Centrefrom 1:30 Mark Ave. (pS.7) Ave., Terrace, B.C. and also 
• 4:00 p.m. Small research group from viewed at 4827 Kelth Ave., .. Wi;itten Submissions hnuM be forwarded before 28 
• Adult Ci~,nics - Man. Wed. & Frl., frorn 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. Will do babysitting in my U,B.C. needs turn., 2 bdrm., Terrace, B.C. on and after Fabrmir'y 1978 to: 
ste for 1 mo. begin Feb. 13. January 9, 1978. 
-V.D.Cl, inlc.3:00p.m, every own home. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Please reply to Dr. t~.P. The lowest or any tender B.C. Hydro& PowerAetherity 
Man. IJ;: Thurs. phone 635.7543 (~-6) Marchen, Dept. of Sociology will not neceesarlly ~be ac- Mlss J.O. Sflllman, Purchasing Dept. 
Mature  exper ienced U.B.C. Vancouver. (p3-6) cepted.. 970 Burra~l Street 
,54. BUS INESS ':" Skeemj District Girl Guides' bookkeeper desires "at H.J. Morlok ' Vancouver, B.C. would, like to announce the home" bookkeeping. Ac- ~' VBZ lYe 
open'rag of a Land Ranger counts receivable, Accounts :PROPERTY Foremanof Works : i. ii 
for Minister of Public Works, Company in the Thornhill payable up to and Including 
area. Girls between the ages' P& L Tra nsportat l  on Office end warehou~ space ~,t,6~ParliamentBritlshBUildlngS'columbia, 
available. Separate It ~ la ,  
requested. Yard space 
available fenced. Address (c3-7) 
of 14 and 18 who are In-. available for pickup. To 
forested please call 635.3061 contact phone classified ads, 
o'r 638-1269 (ctf) this paper and quote Box ' . 
11701eaving name and phone Kelth and Hampton 635.2268. ,~.._.:_~.~_ 
number. (cs.e) (c.~) 
Swlngt lme News, picture Do you huff and pufl'when FOR SALE  
37. I.,PETS , ' ads, dances, for Swingers In you run for the bus? You 
U.S.A. and Canada. Est. , ,  FOR SALE: 1974 Toyota may share the malaise of INDIANAFFAIRSANDNORTHERN 
1969. $3 per copy or free . . . .  Land Crulser, complete with poor physical fitness lwith DEVELOP.MENTPROPERTy 
details. 'CY Club, P.O. Box Pomeranian - 1 - 4mth o ld  0,030 pound warn wlnch~ many other Canadians. Get , AT 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. male. For further in- snowplow, trutractirea. 327 
V3L 5B6 (p10.13) formation phone 635-5102 V0 new brakes and shocks, active . your health is at 
afternoon and evenings. (cl- Make an offer. Phone 635. stake. : PRINCESIhMUSGRAVEPLACE RUPERT, BRITISH OLUMBIA 
6) 9541 after 6 p.m. (ca-7) ' Sublect to prior sale or withdrawal In whole or In.part, 
. :.. THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS wlll receive 
offers for the purchase of the Crown's rlght, title and 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. (~ . Interest In the properly described below: 
ElectrlcalandRefrlgeratlon Carriers for ' Parcel "B" of Lots l3'14' and the East l/2 of lS' NklP 
contract. 1978, Block 13, Section 5, Range 5 Coast District, Plan 
House airing. (9  923. 
635.5876 
(ctt) Daily Herald Together with a frame two storey four bedroom 
dwelling on full concrete basement, wlth a total floor 
PATS KNITS ' area of approximately 1,710 sq. ft. erected thereon. 
Knitting Machine Sa les  ren , i rmd~l lW.  , .w .  ' sealed Offers addressed to the Head, Lessons . Patterns - Ac- Tenders & 
- Contracts, Department of Public Works, Canada, 1110 
cessorles ' West Georgia Sti'eet, Vancouver, B.C. VBE 3W5 and' Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 immediatei7 in endorsed with the Prb]ect Name will be received until (cff4mo-18n) 11:00 a,m. (P.S.T.) 17 FEBRUARY, 1978. 
GOLDEN RULE t 
Odd lobs for the Iobless. The. Department's forms shall be used when sub. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum THORNHILL  miffing Offers to Purchase. Offer Forms and ad- 
(ctf) . dlflonal Information may be obtained by contacting 
O.C. Kirkby, Public Works Canada, Properly Services  Aueenma- Branch,  1110 WestGeorg la  Strest, Vancouver,  B.C. 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for . V6E 3W5, Phone: (604) 666-6466, 
further information. : 
(off tab1,,0)  l(nfn,d.l....www & Offer Forms ond permisslon te inspect the property 
may be obtained from Mr. Hugh Browne at the 
~"~*  er, i| Department of Indian Affairs Office, 214 Third Street, 
O, , ,N*, 'N" '"  ;River areas, Prince Rupert, B,C. VOJ 3JO, Phone: 627-1731. 
NO JOB TO BIG Offer I~orms may be viewed at the Prince Rupert end 
OR SMALL ( Terrace Post Offices. 
PHONE . . . .  ADDITIONS, SIDING ~ The :Department reserves the *~hquallfled right fo RENOVATIONS 
CEMENTWORK, ~ A ~  ~ _ _ _ _  | reject any or all offers received. 
PAINTING ~l~rm,  O ~ 1 ~  i : 
Phone offer 6: ~ O @ U  O O U I  H.D. Ladoucler 
635 .4094 ~ Head, Tenders & Contracts 
, . I 
#,l,J','keJ "~L~,d l l , ; . , I  el0,, ' "~ 
,' anJ K,Imo~,,,I or. dlbove ~ HII Ceramic Time Again., 
:'.~|ru¢|,ure including footings .There Is openings .for the 
~lnd.~" concrete slabs, steps following class groups: 
i:~t¢~ w'lll be accepted by the Beginners 
.... Honourable the Minister, .Advanced techniques 
~par tment  of Public -Open• or supervised 
Work~, care of Foreman:of workshop; ' ' " 
Works, 4827 Keith, Avenue, -A,'!~en'l only clan ' .. 
Terrace; B.C. up to 2 p.m., Skulff k i lns  by advance 
January 26, 1978. order, phone 635.9393. 
Tenderlng documents may The Hobby Hut 
be obfalned from Mlnlstry of Hrs. Mon-Thurs. 1.9 p.m. 
• Publlc Works, 4827 Kelth Frl. & Set. 1-6 p.m. 
Ave,, Terrace, B.C. and also (p5.8) 
vlewed at 4627 Keith Avenue, .. 
Terrace, B.C. on and after 
January 9, 1978. 
The lowest or any tender 
• will not necessarily be ac. DISCERNING ADULTS. 
copied. Shop discreetly by mall; 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
H.J. M0rlok. " illustrated catalogue of 
Foreman of Works marital aids for both ladles 
For Minister of Public and gentlemen. Direct 
Works, 
Par l iament Buildings, Actl~ Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Ven. 
Victoria, British Columbia. rouver, B.C. VSB 3X9. (eft) 
~13811 
(c3- 7) 
SEALED TENDERS, 
marked Demol i t ion .  B 
Most Terrace, B.C. for Demolltlen can  and Removal of abovl~ 
struclure including footlnus .e ..,..~.. 
end.or concrete slabs, steps U, Fe. etc. will be accepted by the 
Honournble the Minister, £1)MO]P~I'ON (CP)  - -  f f  
Department of Public ~ou~ve been refused life 
Works, care of For~eman of insurance because of 
i:1, ! I~ .',t| N A | t) H 
Mlbt ' l t  I I ANEOUS 
BRI I ISH COLUMBI ,  
H ISTORIC  S lT I  
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prizes monthly: 
entlques,gold, vocations. 
. Send 2Sc and large stamps 
envelope for details. 
Wedgewood Manor, Bo~ 21 
Gray Creek, B.C. V0B lS( 
(eft) 
BUS INESS UP  
PORTUNIT IES  
VINYLOECK.  IN  
STALLATIONS LTD. wit 
branches throu0hout fh 
Lower Mainland, has , 
clealershlp opening in thl 
area. We train end gold 
you. Earn up to $40.00 pe 
hour. Small Inveutme~ 
required. Phone 465-5789 o 
S39.490& 
The' f irst Academy Awa. 
given to something oth~ 
than a human being went ! 
Mickey Mouse in 1931-193; 
||I1~ t, ILP/ ' I  f .  ' . I . : . , ;~ . /  .¢* , , f , . /  ~. .  Y / /~ .  P / . 'A I~ I 
surance market h 
Canada, 
Plerce,~ who was with Streets in Terrace look on that all too familiar look 
ap ln  as the weekend brought more snow. 
Stil/no  
• . . ' e 
jobs! 
MacEachen says l~e te~." 
i:i'~,< .. i eral government will not 
be able tol ~ redes  
unemployment  level!  
significantly this year De. 
cause unemployment  
rates arise from stubborn 
economic facts. - 
"We can hope to b '~_  
them down ~radua'lly 
over the next several 
years by developing new 
policies and particularly 
p " uctivity and 
our national coin- 
potitiveness," he said in a 
weekend speech to the 
~,~.~:" ~,'-. annual meeting of the 
~ ~ ~  : ~; Cape  Breton lligldlndl- 
~: '~ Canso L iberal  Associ. 
~:~; .... ~* MacEachen also said 
~ ~ ~  ation. '. 
~:~;~:~ilr that before Canada-can  
: ::~ ~: ~ ....... . , reduceunemployment .  it 
:: ~i~,i:,~.;.~ .. will need new policies'to 
~:::.,:~ ,. ~.,, improve competit ivem~m 
~ , ~  - andprodunti~/ity.. . : ,~.~ ~ ~,,~.. 
:'~'~:~'-~- " discussion could be  
:~;~:, ~'~ " in i t ia ted  at the f irst 
:~:~>.: .: ~'.~, ministers' Conference. in 
~--,- ..... -. Ottawa in Februaw,  :-he. 
: .~ ,  .... said. :" 
"Canada can n0t'lo~' 
with much confidence to 
G~u'oe a~d Prince Run~rt said- at  a .recent news Chou En.lai. There were " 
~. - . . . . .  ~ conference in Warsaw no signs of the emotion or . ~ ' _ - -  1 _ - - " ' Fox said the'McDonald , 
Tenders must" '~ be .'s'c. that the neutron bomb pol it ical ,  posters that ~ J ] .V ] . J .  w a r  roval commission i to the m~Ti~l  I MMIRRE 
~dm'nh~d by & ~'~rtlfted ' would have less effect on appeareamme square on ' . '  • ,~r i~  ...... 1,1 I, . . . .  ,,, I l l  I Iblb ; I11gUli~lb 
Cheque drawn In favour of the , Bust-West 81"1118 th0 first annlv rsary . . . . .  , . _ • . . . .  
~e Owner In fhe.an~unt of. ba_!,.~ce SffiS.~0 %o~le~e . . . . .  . ]1  . • determine why Cobb did I kely in SA . not inform headquarters ~.orT .V .  I l l n l 'A ! JR J l l l T  
Pour Thousano UOllars ouvxct " BALANCE " -  . . . .  " " that the corn .ant  ue ' 
' Th Succeesfu m/~ile ' TORONTO (CP) - -  f l  SouthMr /ca  he. • q , 'elephones I F i  
. : " "  . .  Korea until a peace _ ' Y . ~e~ ~orded whi le~ :as  in Lore ' way.of  bringing public , . : . ' 
for, . ~ lem~:r t~s  re1~oc~ead. ~e~oe~r  ~ mot ~ Zambia and broadcast ~ , , ,  ,db~_~r~ten_.~e,.ea~ ed "F lo rence  tlw Moose"  end  get  i@ ' '  
Y , at off  room rotes end mea l  rices, Pres ident  Carter  line ~eovles Republic the FL P The College Council, Nor. . . . .  ' Woods s~rd that in the .7 - / )Z ] t ' / .~ .~P . . . . .  Q _.membership . . . . . .  . ' " "  . . . .  ='"? ' " " "  ~', . . . . .  
threat Community College 81~nou~c~.. , , ]~ns l or. a . . . .  ~,m.,o,=,~,, ShOrt, term, he sees w""  v, v~,  mu.o..Wlng, F ia r re  . ~ • 
8~d . pllU~©u w,u,uJrawu; m uu;vlo .a-s~.na tlla~af~r fop ~mufh Afpi~° _.~,~^.~,^ .~ .  . . va l l l e res  announcen . . ' • : 
~/o~atlon Insfltute, U.S,g.ro.und forces f rom II.().AX , ' . . . . . .  ~s'-wh-te'na['l'o~Hs"ts 2A~Je~U~d"~h~e~r  ~a A • ' , " ' . .A  .. . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :' - ' ,, " 
, .  - -n . ,  - - . ,  - - - -  wooo  o ,o  -, - .  _ - - . .  . . . . . .  g o enegot/atingtable O t eamn d 9 . T&race B C Conn. (AP) - -  About 250 . n . ,  s a . tawing [ ~ , : 
c l ,  FLU HITS ISRAELIS passe era were , m~oy.m.en ~sm.a.IFe N e w  ~.~ . . . . .  with leaders of the eoun. une t ]1 .  : 
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The Lign e" Side 
Catfish 
i £ 
Bolen :& Peterman 
B.C. Hart 
C~IN~IH~,~NE~KIN~AND. r-Q~LIN~ '~ ~ . - .  " . 
LAROUNP. ~ ~ ~ ' ,~ , ,~  -" 
- 
' I l l~ In l l l~"  ms ~ ' • ~ " i - ! .  - 
Spiderman , Lee & Ro ta 
"ItlAT Qt,~Z'/13F~ORIS'F'TANP.~'oM CR~ZlER EYEN AS ~IE WA, ¢-r.RAW~ P,~W.S I Iq~ f NBnm AKe, IN W~ "rmw TRY1 
~.~. .~ To ~ 1 ~  ~- ~. ,  ~,  , ,~ , ,  ~ , ~  ~- - - - -~-~l  ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~. ,~ , 
~'/. . .  rw, P,~ ~F.: su'r., w~Y~ 
_ "i 
~-.~.~. -.~. 
~ ~ .  "~ "~'I 
I tried to toll her that I knew =n epllepflo ~izure When I
saw one because my younger sister had had mmy. 1 81so 
tried to tell her that it had nothing to do with "insanity," 
and with medlcatisn, epilepsy could be controlled. I even 
told her how happily m~ried my dater is today. I did all I 
~uld to educate th~ womm, but she in J ted  she had no 
need for my ezpisnations, o ! left. 
Abby, it seems ineredlbis time we still have people who 
think epilepsy is something to be l e d  of. I hops you 
will print this letter with a few'beta'of your own to w~ke 
up people like my neJllbbor. 
• . ". , SYCAMORE LANE 
DEAR SYCAMORE. The notion tlmt epilepsy is 
something to be "ashamed of dates buk  to biblical timee, 
when Illnesses that.Couldn't readily be.diqnosed were 
Ep i lept i cs  Can  , .  wo,k o, the 
It is n safe estimate that about one OUt of every I00 
Lead Normal  L ives  Amerlcanshueplleps,.'l'he•,xnetcauaehJnotknown, but 
it can be the result of prenatal Influences, I-fectlouo 
diseases or brain damage. 
Although the "tenden~" towed it can be inherited, it is 
By Abigail Van Buren. not con,,idered • heredit~:~ disorder. In" recent years 
medication and d~Uis have become xtremely effective in 
© 197e by Chicago t r ibune .N .Y .  News Synd,  Inc .  ' coat, oiling epilepsy. With proper cure, most epileptics ore 
able to attend school,.hold own a Jobr eventu811.y marry, 
and live normal lives. I hope your neifhllor sees'this. For 
DEAR ABBY: Thank you for saying that "epilepsy is the her sake, but espedllly for ~be~ ann'-,. 
only common disorder where the sufferer is more 
handicapped by the attitude of society than by his 
di8ability." I know it's true because I have lived with that CONFIDENTIAL TO LOST FAITH' IN PAMPA, problem for many years. " ' 
I am enclosing your column of June 18, 1968, which TEX,: Perhaps •leNon In "hdth" I be be~ Illu|tretod In 
contains more helpful information about epilepsy than fide way: . . 
anything I've ever read. I hope you agree that it deserves a A mother had Just received word that her o.ly son--e 
rerun, bright, handsome y0unl man el 33-had been killed In the 
ONE IN BROOKLYN war. Her pester t~ledvalnly to eonoole herin her ~isf. 
"Where was your God when my only ann was killed?" she 
DEAR ONE: I do. And here it is. cried. "The asme place He wu when HI8 only con was 
DEAR ABBY: One day hst  week a llttle neighbor boy killed," the pastor qldetly replied. 
wal here phying with my son. Fortunately I was present 
when the playmate had an epileptic seizure. I took him 
home and told hls mother what had happened. Abby, abe If you feel left out and lonely, ~r wish yen knew how to 
turned on me its If I had accused her child of some crime, get people to like you, my new Ilouldst, ,How To Be 
She said, "Whet do you mean, EP1LEPTI@? Once in a Popular; You're Never Tee Younl or Too aM," b for you, 
whlle he hua  llttle fainting spell but he~I outMow It. Send 81 slenj with • log I, llll~uldresod, 8b iped 124 
Besides, It can't be epilepsy because we have never had mute) envelope to Abby, 13| Lalky Drlve, Beverly Hills, 
nny Insaulty in our familyl" ' Calif.~O~13. ' "  
I//Vl( 
HARDWARE STORES 
GORDON 
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. -o io  ,.. I 
(NBC) I " (CTV) J - -  (PBS) J ~ (Cer.) ~ KCTS 
I Im :00 Newlywed IPllnstones J Star Trek, |Mister Rogers 
:15 Newlywed IFllnstones i Star Trek- ]Mlstor Roaers 
_ • :30 News |Mary Tyler J The Gang Show |Electric Comp. 
V : 45 News / Mary Tyler I Th' ~" Show IElectric Comp. 
• 00 News / Hourglass C I News Hour I Zoom 
15 News Hourglass | News Hour I 7.aom 
I1 :30  News Hourglass | News Hour I Over Easy 
V :45 News Hourglass ~ News Hour I Over Easy 
m :00 Seattle Muppets I Stars an ice I MacNIII 
X : 15 Tonight Muppats I Stars an Ice | Lehrer 
J F  :30 Name that inverse I Headline | Nlne'a 
I F  :45 Tune &Shirley i hunters i Journal 
:00 Man from Happy Days I Wonder I ('~ovle 
!~ :15 Atlantis Happy Days I Women i "The Flying 
dr1  :30 Man from Rene Slmard I Wonder | r~wcas" 
V :45 Atlantis Rone Slmsrd ~ Women ~ Cont 
i ~ :o0 Man from Mash I Funny Farm J Cant 
I U :15 Atlantis Mash J Funny Farm |Cont 
I Z'J~ :30 Man from Fifth Estate | Soap i Monfy 
I V :45 Atlantis Fifth Estate J S~p I Pythan 
i A :00 Special The Plttn I Lou Grant I The Prisoner 
. i  I |  I :15 "Love of Height Estate I Lo. Grant • I The Prisoner 
i • • :30 and Glory" Barney Miller | Lou Grant I The Prisoner 
i V :45 cont Barney Miller i Lo, Grant [The Prisoner 
i • .~ News The National i CTV News | Dick Cevott 
i i :~ News The National i News Hour Final J Show 
i i 130 Tonight Show Night final I Cone I Latlno " 
i ~ :45 Tonight Show 90 Minutes J Cost I Consortium 
1 uv. , , , . _  I All the I .u . . . .  
w ........ 'N-"'¢"- edn , Janua 10 asm. to e an. 
I ~1~ :00 Wheel of Western Jean Connem' I Electric 
I i :lS Fortune Schools 'Jean Canna• i Company 
• • :30 Knockout Mr. Dressup Definltlan I Breed and 
n B V :45 Knockout Mr. Dressup Deflnitlan i Butterflies .. 
i qJ :00 To Say Sesame Kareen's | COVer to 
i : 15 The Least Street Yoga | Coven" 
i :30 Gong Show Sesame fl'a Your | Over 
e =m. :45 Gong Show 'Street Move .. 1. Easy 
i ~1~ .00 Hollywood Bob McLean Noon News Eledrlc 
-B  ~lS Squares Bob McLean Noo~ News Company 
~r  :30 Days of Bob McLean Movie Matinee Spinning 
l ~ :45 Our Lives Bob McLean "Saddle Tramp" Stories 
i :00 Days of Jeannle Cant " Survival Eco. 
: 15 Our Lives Jeannle Cont. cover to Cover 
:30 The Doctors Hollywood COst M is for 
I l :45  The  Doctors  Squares Cont Mus ic  
.nn Another World Ryan's . Another WOrlD Stories of 
Another World Hope Another World America 
Another Edge of Another World Making 
~45 World Night • Another World Music 
Alan Hamd dip k .oo Mowe ~Take Age of • - -  ,# % 
01 F : 15 A Little Thirty Alan Ha•at Uncertainty 
:30 Princess" Celebrity Alan Hamel Sesame 
• 1 f :45 Cont Cooks Alan Ha•el Street 
• :00 Cont The Magic Lie .senford and Selame 
n]  : 15 Coat The Magic Lie Son Street 
I :30 Cont Electric Comp. Gong Show 
--'1 :,L5 Cont Electric Comp. Con i Show ' 
Ililllliliililililllllllll!lllllllllllllillliiIIIIllll 
[] ' i 
l • 
l [] 
l , [] 
I I 
I . . l 
Automatio. n l l l I I  D I l l IMt l : l  
i Self Butter, ngUUnn r . r r . '  ~ n ~ '  ! 
• II, 
4 Quad 0apaoity I 
m 
• 2 Vehr Warranty • 
i: Model No. 801 i "  
; uo we., ,, 
• I • 120 Voile A.0. m 
• I 
: " 4 N  A E  : I 
• O D D  U U I .. [] , |, 
n.nmmmmminmmn••mnmmmmmmmmimimmnmumiuimmninmmimlnmml|n~l. 
GORDON and ANDERSON , 
LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9a .m.  to 5:30"p.m. ' 
Fr iday 9 a.m. to 9 p,m. 
" "~" ":/:"'~," :',i ~"~ "; ~ I  , 
:,.... 
i 
i 
